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• CROOK'S CLEAN CE·NTER . . . . 

15 HAPP·Y TO ANNOUNCE 
. THE ARRIVAL. OF. . -

THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW. 

WASHING.- MACHINE./ 

THIS DEVICE, LONG AWAITED FOR BY 
LOCAL Hf PPIESJAFRO-AMERICAN 

• M ILITANTS1 DOPE PEDDLERS., w'ELFARE 
RECIPIENTS, LOOTERS, MARK HABER) 
SOS ·ORGANIZERS AND OTHER WELL 
KNO~N DEGENERATES~FEATURE5 

. THE BLACK _ 

POWER· AGITATOR./ 
. . 

ESPECIALLY-·DESIGNED TO GET.YOUR w'ASH 
•• ~RlOTOUSLY CLEAN./ ~ • . 

(TliE ALICE WASHER 15 ALSO EXCELLENT 
J:OR _APPLYING R-ED_ & __ PINK .. D'YES) 
F--Of< __ A FREE LOOK FOR TI-1E5E 
Dt.MON sT:RATION NE'w' MACHINES 
DROP. BY THE ON THE LEFT SIDE 
ALlCE OFFlCE5 OF OUR Sl-0RE -
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al ice, page 2 One Ring to rule them all, 
One Ring to find them, 

One Ring to bring them all 
.and in the darkness bind them. 

In the Land of VaTech where the 
shadows lie . 

RATES:$0.25 per issue 
$2.50 -10 issues 

BULK RATES: Contact-al.ice 

Subscl'ipticme to alice 
are available from a lice, 
Bo:z: 988, Blacksburg, Va., 
24060 . .....•...•.•.••.•••... 

. alice is published 
bi-weekly in Blacksburg, 
Virginia. alice subscribes 
to Liberation Neu1s Service 
of New York and San Francisco. 

Advertising :rates are 
available on request from 
a lice's ad department ..... 

We regret that circumstances 
beyond ·our control kept several 
key articles from being furnish
ed by copy deadlines and the drug 
issue will appear in three weeks 
on November 27. We want to make 
that issue comprehensive and the 
lack of certain in.formation at 
this point requires that we do 
further work. 

fltICEStIJX 
Dear Tom, • 

Upon three occasions I have had 
the privilege of contributing my 
time and thoughts to Alice with 
the intention of sharing some of my 
feelings with your readers. However 
after today my image and ideal.of Alice 
has been shattered by some of your 
Sta.ff._' 

'Io me Alice stands for the rights 
of students to voice thier opinions 
and feelings upon living thier lives 

as they see fit:, without: having t:o 
follow pre-set: standards and modern 
societies ideals. 

It is written, published, and 
distributed by people who stand up 
for these things-people of above 
average intelligence who want, not 
a total revolution, but a change-
a chance to be heard and to teach 
their learnings to anyone who will 
turn an ear. Right? 

On the evening of October 23, 
1969 in front of Owen's Dining Hall 
my wife and l were outside talking 
to a friend. Next to us was a group 
of, as they describe themselves 
"freaks". They were trying to sell 
~ to the students entering and 
leaving Owens, in this manner, 

~Want a copy of ~-only 25~? 
How about a little bit of alice for 
a quarter?" ---

"trade you an~ for a kiss, 
baby?" 

This continued for the entire 
time we were there-possibly for a 
half an hour. There was a deroga
tory remark for anyone and everyone 
who walked by. 

l felt shame for you Tom, for 
these people were mocking your work, 
and dreams for a better school and 
life, and for those who believe 
that alice is something more tha~ 
Just a newspaper. For people con
sidering your ideas and possibly 
considering a better life, these 
"freaks" could put a scar in their 
memory as "alice staff." In one 
day, they candestroy what has 
taken you 21 years of hard life to 
~i~. • 

I cannot in my mind allow my 
work or anyone's to be peddled by 
people who feel they are constantly 
on a stage for everyone to watch and 

/' ··-- how they are "freaks," 
oeople don't deserve to 

~r be connected with 
'TI 1 t understand the 

-ely, 
~,:-ickler, Jr. 

\n\r,ngernent. 

Dear friends of ~. The result or the tri.&l, is a vei-
l am an old Va. Tech grad--BSc diet or guilty, "I did wi~ and 

Mech, Eng. 66. We have been working ~ kn~ rail and neg1ect to perfol'lll 
quite a wh1 le here on this case and ' a du.ty required or 11191 (under the s.s. 
this week it came to trial, The trial \ Statute) by rei"using to subid.t to 1.tduc-
was a great: celebration--the judge tion into the ar,n;, of these Urdted 
and U.S. a tt:orney had to block every States of America." But before you bang 
shred of evidence we developed to ~ head, or shake it in sorrow, or 
bring. pride, remember the reason we have 

Professor Folk did lecture to the brought this suit. 
court for 90 minutes about the nature All across this land men are being 
of the conflict (see articles below). conscripted into a war that was not 

l wanted info to get out so people ,- thorized ,_,.th c r 
could use the experience elsewhere~ proper-'v' au u,1 _e ongress 0 

the Urdted States, a war that is 
We are writing a booklet on "Politi- "aggressive" in the opinion of the 
cal Trials". Virginia appears to be jurist or the world and a large D11111-
out of sight as far as draft trials ber o:f jllrist in this nation, a war that 
are concerned. Though this is not bas in its effect tended toward "genocide" 
very literary (I wrote it in my against the culture and race of the 
fatigue after the trial) maybe there Vietnamese in South Vietnam, a war that 
is some printable material. For the the Un:i:ted States initiated un11.ate-ii1, 
records • .........., 

John Perrin , 66 Roanoke, Va. in violation o:f the most basic principle 
Vice-President Civilian of the United Rations Charter, the "SEATO" 

Student Body treaty, and the neu:tr&lization agreeme;it 
President Student Senate signed at Genna in 19.54, a var that the 
'65 Varsity Cr,oss Country Urdted States military bas used as a 
Tau Beta Phi, Phi Kappa Phi, testing ground of illegal method• of 
Qnicron Delta Kappa • warfare violating the old and 1111ll. 
M Sc Aeronautics- establl.shed laws ot "conduct. of war." 

California Institute of _ , One cannot w:derstand the reasons we 
Technology &l'8 doing these things. One cannot 

Pasadena, California 67 NDEA-. 'IIDd.erstand the inability of the . 
Fellowship • citizens of t.bis coantry to stop these 

Keep the faith. imaoral and 1llega1, and unjust actions. 
Peace, But as a member of the class or 
John Perrin citizens that fom the "vital resourse" 

AT DRAFT CASE BEARING necessary to contimie this war, as a 
• aember of a conscript class, we have 

The Vi.t.nam War is illegal and 
its participants -.y be guilty of an 
international criae, a noted East 
Coast law expert testified yesterday 
,t. a Veden.1.. CouJ"t. dr&fi trial. here. 
'\ Ricbud Falk, professor of 
.:lnteJ"D&U.an&l :Lav at .Pri.nceton • 
Uni-rad.-t.7, .... the -ta to a • 
capacity court" audience as the tr.l&l. 
of John Perrin, 25, of Los J.ltos, 
begain. 

Perrin, a third year law student 
at Stanford University, is accused 
in a tederal indictment or refusing 
llilitary induction June, 1968, in 
Oakland. 

The tall blond bearded student • 
who holds a master's degree in 
aeronautical engineering, contends 
he was mder no l.ad'u1 duey to 
suaai t to induction because the 
American involvement in Vietnam 
viol.ates international law.· 

He SW!lllloned Falk, a leading var 
critic and highly regarded international 
law authority, to his defense. 

The Princeton prorfsaor told the 
court "it is the height of unfairness 
to c0111pel. an individual to cOllllllit an ~ 
act he knows is a crime - and partici
pating in the Vietnam War may be 
a cr:t..• 

"A citiHD should not be ~ired 
\b7-hia gcmtmaent to eoimdt a poten..: , . 
~ international. crl:ae." 

"It "Would be a Oria1nal act for 
Perrin to know1ngly participate in 
a war he knows to be a violation of 
international lav.• 

Falk said he believes the war is 
illegal and unconstitutional and that 
"the action of the U.S. 1n Vietnam tends 
to genocidal behavior." 

. Falk said, "In si professional 
opinion there has been no adequate 
_legislative authorization of the war 1n 
Vietnam," 

The wu- critic's comments, in
cluded in the conrt record, were 
ruled in&dmissibl.e before the jury on 
grounds of irrelevancy. 

But Perrin, who is conducting his 
own defense, convincod Judge Robert 
F. Peckham to seat FaJJt before the 
jury as a character witness. 

Falk told jurors he taught a 
"Law and War" seminar at Sta?lford 
last spring, that Perrin was one of 
his students and that bis "veracity 
is very high." 

standing, better standing both legally 
am ~/politically to challenge the 
uae of the paver of the Congress to Ni.'se 
anni.es to suppoJ"t. this war. We have 
the st.an:'ling to l'tise the l.egaJ. issues, 
not deeaed "political" by the courts. 
And that was our objective. That is 

• still our objective. . 
So I aa secure in the verdict o:f the 

.1m7, :1n t.he face or exclusion of 
evidenoe of the reasonab1eness of a;y
bellei', exclusi.on of the documents on 
which I foned m;y belier, exclusion of 
the writi.Jlg of jurist across this nation 
and the world crying out to stop these 
illegal and irresponsible actions sup
porting the view m:, belief is reasonable, 
exclusion or testilnon_v or character . 
witnesses of the nature of work and pa
pers we were working on together 
cli&llenging the illegall~ of the var 

• and t.bus the order to _npport it.. 
• We shOlll.d expect and be thankful 

of the verdict of the jury in the face 
of the court restraining the defendant 
frca explaining in too much detail the 
holdings of the United States coum in 
Mitchell, Mora and Noyd, or the exact 
connection between the illegality of 
the war, Hurmeberg principles, the 
United Sta-tes Constitution, the United 
Nations·Cb&rter and the order to re
poJ"t. ror induction. 

In the 1.'ace of the evidence ·ad• 
lli.tted and the instructions to the 
jltry, they vould have to have had 
al.ready formed in their minds be-
foN the trial something &kin to 1113" 
belier about the laws of this country, 
the London Cbuter and Agreement, and 
i;nternational. law to have acquitted -
to have followed the path~ that Mr. 
Sax of Yale has recently shown is 
open to jliries if they disagree with 
the law the judge is requiring thn 
to ap~ to the facts thsy find. And 
though some or our community has asked 
if it would not have been a good thing 
to have had that acquital, it seems-that 
wou1d have been something to shout about. 
"The people assert their paver in the 
role of jurors," we could have said, bit 
the isS11es of the legality of the 
conscriptio~ of men into an illegal war 
would not have been raised well in a 
strictly legal sense. 

John Perrin 
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Hoffman: "Magoo" playing Hitler 

CHICAGO-The onlJ" black defendant in 
the Conspiracy 8 trial 1s vea!'ing chains 
and gag 1n the Federal court.roo11 in 
Chicago. Judge Julius Hoftm.an onlci:red 
that Bobby Seale be shut up to silence 
his demands that he t;,e given the right 
to cross-examine the.polcemen and 
govemment agents test.1fyinf!: against 
ltlln. Seale is virtually without 
benefit of e-ounsel, and Hoffman, 
whose display of bias has been blatant 
and gleeful, refuses to allow b1a to 
legally defend himself. 

A.t the beginning of the kangaPOo 
. trial in Sept8!1lber, Hoffman denied 
Seale's request to postpone the trial 
.UJlt.11 Seale's lawyer, Charles Garry, 
had recovered from a gall bladder 
operation, . 

In its prose011tion of the eight 
defendenta, the government. doesn''t 
•- t.o be concerned vi.th t.he task of 
proving that the eight are gllilty of 
"crossing state lines with the in
tent.ion of conspiring to riot," 
whatever that means. The proaeeation 
i• .ach ac,re :1nte-•ted 1.n in--Jmlicdne 
Hori.an'• oare1'ul.l.3 pi.eked middl•~ed, 
m.dd1e cl.ass Jury with stol"ies of the 
demonstrators' use of obscenity at the 
Democrat.1.c convention last year, 

Neither is the prosecution overl,Y 
concerned with const.1.tutional procedures. 
For examp1e, the government has admitted 
illegal wiretapping of defem.ants but 
asks the always willing Hoffman COlll't 
to uphold wiretapping "in the over
riding interests of national security,• ' 

In return, the Conspiracy defendants 
are attempt.ing to pinpoint the blame 
for the Chicago aelee on authorities 
at the highest lwel and show that the 
trial is an integral part of a national 
policy to instituit legalized fascism. 
The Nixon administration, according to 
the defendants, is rigging the Supreae 
Court am Justice Department with 
re&ction&r:, politio&l tigures 
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prepared to go.·bllyond prennt 
Const1tut4onal stand&l'd• towards a 
nev polic;y of reaction, 

Borr.an is incredib4' contemp
tuau• ot the Constitution, but he 
knows he has the strength of the 
u.s, government behim. hill. In 
faot, this ..case exposes '"r:Y 
clearly bow the gonmaent and the 
Constitution are b;y no.11!1-DSone and. 
the ...... 

C ~y 

The Ccmsp1racy lawyers are by no 
means 1-me froa Ho!f'man 's 
int.1zdut1ons. Four have been jailed, 
and th• N111&ining two, Willi&a Kunst1'r 
and Len Weinglass, have been reminded 
severe.l tilles that their state!llenta 
are being recorded "very carefully" 1n 
case Hoffllan decides l.&ter to prosecute 
them on a conteapt of cOlll"t charge. 

The Conap1-r&cy Eight and their 
"l.lnfyera &Te not d•~-~at~"t. "'Q>~ <lo 
expeet a conn.ct.ion. 'nds gloc.y pro■-
pect reflects th• gene!'lll ■-t 
pi.eta- ·--· ~- 00Uftt&7°• w1~ u. B1aok Panther .f'a,t;y being hit Hpecdall,r 
hard by police ambushes, lllll'ders, and 
arrests. The Panther 21 will be ccalng 
to trial shortly in Nev York.· 

Hartin Sostre, a black COIIIIIWdty
organizer who is serving a 41-year 
oonviction on a trumped-u.p narcotics 
charge bas spent the past 1J aonths • 
in solitary confinelaent to keep him 
away froa the other black prisoners, 

With th• increasing emplo,-ent or 
"c-onspir&cy• lava to explain •way 
gbetto·unrest and the rebellion or blacks 
and youth to an unjllst system, governaent 
repression in this coantry has reached 
the point where any movement for sooial 
cb.angescan be legal:cy ol'llshed because 
three or more people might get together 
to conspire to think about doing some
thing. Wasn't it Thoreau who said 80lll9-
thing about the onlJ" place for• free 
11&n in an Ullb-ee society vas in jail? 

Source material& !BS, the Guardian, 
and Walter Cronkite. 

ALLOW. THE 
LIGHTS TO SHINE 
ON YOUR FACE, 
IN THE FRIENDLY 

ATMOSPHERE 
OF THE 

GREEK.·s 
,CELLAR 

beer, wine, pi•zas, . 
·& sandwiches 
at moderate prices 
mon-thurs 4-12 

fri& sat 1-12 

alice, page ~ 1 

Remembe~ Woodstock? Re
member how th~ radical press 
attacked this biggest rock festi
val in the history of·the world 
(450,000 people) because it was 
a business that was going to make 
a profit of one million dollars 
by selling us our own music? Re
member how so many kids came they 
couldn't collect tickets, and a 
quarter of a million people got 
in for free? And remember how the 
promoters announced that they 
.!.ru!.1 $1 million, and how every
one called that a victory for 
the people? 

Well, the promoters made 
plenty of money as it turns 
out; exactly how much is dif
ficult to say. Their wailing, 

. •we lost a million" was part of 
a clever and, up to now succes
sful attempt to fool the public 
and undermine the radicals' at
tack on their operation. The 
true story has been uncovered 
by the sho-biz newspaper, 
Variety. 

The Woodstock ~romoters 
Joel Ros,eman, John Roberts; 
Michael Lang and Artie Korn-
feld -- claimed to be 1,3 million 
in debt at the end of the festi
val. Then they started trying 
to buy the other out and it was 
reported that Albert Grossman, 
manager of Dylan, Janis Joplin, 
and The Band, among others, was 

. offering $1 million for one
fourth of the business. Albert 
Grossman is the most successful 
moneymaker in rock music1 he 
doesn't make mistakes. Why, 
Variety asked, would Grossman 
offer $1 million to acquire a 
debt of $1.J million? 

WOODSlQt\{ ~ 
~ REJIJSJTED 

by Jon Wiener (LNS) 

The answer was that there 
was no debt, that the promoters' 
report of their expenses was 
filled with lies, 

The promoters sold $1.4 mil
lion in mail-order tickets, they 
claim that their expenses were 
$2.7 million. They say they 
spent $600,000 on emergency_ -
helicopters, food and medicine, 
which makes them seem pretty 
generous. 

But their eight helicopters 
cost $500 per hour for three ten
hour nays, that's only $120,000, 
which leaves $480,000 for food, 
and medicine. And half the heli
copters were hired before-hand to 
ferry the performers around, this 
raises the emergency food and medi
cine cost to $550,000. But, as 
every one who was there has testi
fied, virtually the only source 
of food and medicine was the Hog 
Farm. The promoters' claimed 
emergency costs were a half
million dollar lie. 

They claim they paid the 
talent $250,000, But simply adding 
up what they say they paid the 
individual acts gives the figure 
$150,000. 

The final unreported source 
of income for Woodstock is the 
royalties from the feature-
length film "Woodstock", which 
will open across the·nation at 
Christmas time. Warner's accor.ding 
to Variety ls certain it will be 
their biggest money-maker of the 
season. 

There are two particularly 
interesting figures in Woodstock's 
budgets $16,000 to charter a plane 
fo~ the Hog Farm, and $10,000 for 

cont: on page 11 
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-NO CORPS! 
VPI, Va.--Freshman cadets are 

faced with a paradoxical situation. 
They arrive in an environment that 
is supposed to prepare them intel
lectually and emotionally for a 
democratic society, Such an envir
onment should be conducive to free 
inquiry and thought, allowing the 
greatist possible range of respon
sibility co be exercised by the 
person in order to structure their 
lives for their own benefit, 

They are then thrown into an 
admittedly authoritarian structure 
that not only has the sanction of 
academic credit, but also a rigor 
of discipline and rules, which, if 
disobeyed, can bring harassment, -
disciplinary measures, and ultimate
ly, a dishonorable discharge and 
dismissal from the Vniversity. 
Should the cadet, after reconsider
ing his position, decide that he 
chooses not to continue as a cadet, 
he is offered no alternative ~o 
resignation from the University if 
he chooses to become a civilian, 
Then separated from the University, 
he is subject to the draft unless 
circumstances allow him to enroll 
at another university. Only a med
ical deferrment, which is extremely 
difficult to acquire, will allow a 
cadet to change status. 

Many students have been forced 
to leave the University because of 
these rulings. Unable ~r unwilling 
to put up with the 11mickey-mouse 11 

nature of the corps, the constant 
trivial harrassments, the regimen
tation and authoritarian structure, 
and the physical harrassment des-

- cribed below, they are forced to 
try and fake medical reasons for 
transfer, or, more likely, merely 
resign. vlhy should th~ corps be 
protected by these rulings to the 
detriment of those students who are 
forced to remain or leave the school? 

One of the primary reasons for 
disenchant:ment is the rrea r:ment 
freshman cadets receive from the 
upper-classmen. The following 
interview is of a sophmore Tech 
student who was a freshman cadet 
in 1968-69 and has since become a 
sophmore. He has asked that his 
name not be used for fear of repri
sals, J 

alice: Would you describe what 
is known as Piss Call in the Corps. 

1 Sophmore1 That would be the 
night before Thanksgiving, They got 
me up at 3 A,M, and forced me to 
drink a glass of hot salt water which 
does make you feel kind of sick, 
Then they forced us to do exercises 
in a smoke filled hall, like pushups, 
situps and duck walking. We were 
dressed in warm clothes they forced 
us to put on, sweatshirts, sweat
pants, cadet raincoat and rainhat 
cover, and rubber overshoes, In our 
unit alone, two passed .out and had 
to be taken outside to be revived, 
After the exercises were over we 
"lere forced to clean up the puke in 
the hall, 

The salt water makes you have 
to piss badly, They take you up in 
~he head and tell you to piss. 

·Half-way through they tell you to 
stop, If you don't, you have to do 
more exercises. 

• Then we had to get up at 7130 to 
, go to Roanoke and march two and a 
'half miles through the center of town 
in precision formation. 

alice1 The civilian students 
usually hear a great deal about 
Turn-day. Could you tell us what 

Jit is and what happens then? 
Sophmore1 It is the day that 

rats turn to upperclassmen and no 
longer have to drag on the upper 
quad. 
___ ~~c_h upperclassman who desires 
·to comes into your-room. They'll 
tell you to drop your drawers or 
"bare ass, rat", They bend a coat
hanger in a U shape to get more 
whiplash and whack you on the ass 
tour or five times. Like I had\ 

cont. next column 

big welt on my ass for a week, 
(Other cadets have reported the use 
of sabers or 2 X 4 1s, depending on 
the particular company,) 

alice1 Whar would happen' if a 
freshman refused to accept this 
treatment? 

Sophmore1 They would stick you 
with failure to comply with a direct 
order and you would receive 15 demer
its. Twenty-one are needed for tours, 
The other six demerits are easily 
dropP,ed on you, Then they order you 
again and get you for disrespect co 
an officer. In the end, if you 
resist, you can be given a dishon
orable discharge and dismissed from 
the University, which makes it almost 
impossible to enroll in another 
university, 

In the light of chis disclosure 
of procedures and future interview~ 
and evidence that will be brought 
into print, it is obvious why the 
ruling against transfer in status 
exists, Without virtual control 
over the future career of the cadet 
by the threat of d~smissal and dis
honorable discharge, freshman cadets 
would nor accepr this kind of pun
ishmenr. 1£ rhey could transfer ro 
student status or take ROTC without 
the corps, sadistic practices &nd 

coercion would be drastically red
uced, It is not too late to change 
that ruling this year and tt must be 
gone before the next academic year. 
It is time the faculty and adminis
tration, as well as the students, 
refused to allow such practices to 
ex,!.st. 

.. e m\lst call into question 
the n~ture of the corps as i,~ 
now exists as well as the whole 
concept of the military position 
on campus, 

Tom Saunders 

VPI, Va.--This coming week on 
Wednesday, November 12 and Thursday 
November 13, members of the Wil 
staff will.be polling students about 
the role of the military on campus. 
There will be three locations for 
tables, Shultz, Owens Hall, down 
by the book store entrance, and the 
Student Onion between the hours of 
four and six in the afternoon. The 
following questions will be askeda 

1, Presently a freshman cadet 
cannot transfer status from 
military to civilian and is 
forced to resign from the 
University if he desires to 
leave the Corps, Would you 
prefer to give cadets the 
right to transfer status with
out having to resign or receive 
penalty from the University? 
2, Should the Corps be abolished 
and Civilian ROTC instituted 
at VPI? 
J. Should ROTC courses receive 
academic credit? 

In order to assure the widest 
possible participation in the poll 
notices will be given of polling '. 
places and times to the Virginia 
Tech and WUVT as well as advertising 
Int'own. The results will be publish
ed in our next edition. 

ASBESTO
GRAPHSt 

Late in October of 1966 this 
campus played host to a group of 
25 distinguished educators, who 
came from all over the country 
for one purpose . ~hese men were 
the Visiting Co~.mittee of the So, 
Association of Colleges and Schools, 
their single purpose was to decide 
if V,P.I, was to be an ACCREDITED 
institution for another ten years, 

This article, and the one 
appearing in the next ASBESTOGRAPHS, 

is going to deal with two univi
versity publications that have 
been little if at all seen by the 

·student body, The first of these, 
the V.P,I. Self Study, will be 
dealt with later, The second one, 
the Report of the Visiting Commit-
~ is covered here, 

The report contains chapters 
on Role and Purpose, Administration, 
Finances, Student Life, All Col
leges, Faculty, Library, Grad School. 
etc, covering every aspect of uni
versity life, This article will 
contain mainly the recommendations 
of the committee with regard to 
the sectio~of concern to the 
student body, All quotations are 
from the Report of the Visiting 
Committee. 

The first several chapters 
dealing with the V,P.I, admini
stration, state the findings of 
the Committee, that considering 
the rapid change through which 
the school is going, the admini
stration is organized rather well 
but offers several suggestions 
for improvement, The consensus 
being, as a faculty member stated, 
"We don't understand the admini
strative structure and the re
sponsibilities of the people 
identified, but we are going 
to make it work." 

• After reading Chapter Five~ 
which dealt with Students and 
Student Life, it is easy to see 
why the Committee's report has 
not been circuiated to student 
leaders and the student body in 
general, This section praises the 
potential of the new S,G,A,, the 
placement office, the optional 
Corps ("The change a few years 
ago in the policy regarding 

_student affiliation of the Corps 
of Cadets marked a real turning 

point for the University,"), the 
new student center, counseling 
and housing on their operations, 
But makes the following recom
mendationss 

'1, The institution re-
consider its policy of com
pulsory and mandatory services 
such as laundry, food service, 
and housing in light of the 
new direction in which the 
university is moving • 

• 2. The institution consider 
making it possible for stu
dents to enroll in ROTC with
out having to affiliate with 
the Corps of Cadets, 
J. The Student Health Service , 
because of its need for working 
relationship with the counsel
ing center, be placed admini
stratively under the Dean Of 
Students. 
4. The financial aids area, 
including loans, scholarships, 
work-study, EOA grants, be 
placed under one central 
office and the director 
of such an office admini
stratively report to the 
Dean of Students and funct
ion under policies estab
lished by a Financial Aids 
Committee. 
5, Further study be given 
to the role and function 
of the resident halls in 
the total university ob
jectives and that such a 
study should clarify 
the administrative r~ 



...... 

lDEAN HARDER 
All students, especially 

Freshmen women, beware! You may 
not have as extensive rights as 
you think you have. According 
to Dean Rarder's actions, the 
Open Pennission of Freshmen 
women may not be completely open. 
Girls, do not sign out too often 
or Dean Harder, our mother away 
from home, may check up on you. 

When I came to this Insti
tute, my parents granted me Open 
Permission. My understanding of 
Open Permission was that I would 
be able to sign out whenever I 
wanted to whereever I desired. 
After a sample of dorm life, in 
which I found out that I got bad 
cases of claustraphobia and 
insomnia, I decided that it 
would be better for my health 
and schoolwork if I signed out 
most nights. 

On September 22 my R.A. 
told me that I was abusing my 
Open Permission. Being familiar 
with the rules in University 
publications, I knew that no 
such rule was written down. I 
demanded a written definition 
of the term .. I was then re
quasted to submit the question 
in writing. Instead of a simple 
question, I wrote a letter to 
the Chairman of the W.I.c. re
questing a written copy of the 
rule, and asked who wrote it, 
when it was passed, why, and 
where it was written down. I 
have not received a writted 
answer; however a few days later 
my R.A. informed me that she had 
talked to Dean Harder and that 
abuse of Open Permission did not 
exist--I ~ould sign out as often 
as I pleased, and ~na~ 1~ w~Q 

all the result of a misinter
pretation by IIIY R.A. of the 
University Student Life Po1iciea. 

Between that time and 
October 22, the only thing I 
heard about the case was that the 
w.I.C, was asking that Dean 
Harder give a legal definition 
of residency, No mention was made. 
of my continued sign-outs.and I 
assumed that I was not doing 
anything wrong ~o?ording to the 
Institute's policies. . 

On October 22, I received 
a copy .0 f a letter from ~ean 
Harder to my parents s~i~g that 
according to Open Permission I 
could sign out as often and to 
wherever I liked, informed.them 
that by October 17 I had signed 
out 20 of 33 night s , an.? asked 
them if this was according to 
the permission they gave me, 
Dean Harder had at no time made 
the effort to ask me about my 
t e of Open Permission or to 
i~~orm me that according t? h:r 
I was abusing my Open Permission. 

I am eighteen years old, 
have worked, am judged to be 
reasonably intellig:nJ, was a~
cepted on Early Decision, am i~. 
the P.onors Program, c~e to this 
Institute with 3b credit hours. 
from working on my own and ~aking 
A.P. exams, and am one credit 
hour from being able to dem~d 
sophomore privileges. In spiie 
of this, Dean Harder appare~t Y 
found it necessary to look into 
my private life, supposedly to 
help me with my life ~t college. 

I would like to inf'orm Dean 
Harder that I did noJ come to set 
this Institute to ga.1.n a new 
of arents1 one set is e~ough. 
1 e~pecially would not pick De~ 
Harder as a substitute mother i 
I ever wanted or needed one. I 
came here hoping to find the 
freedom necessary for the. 
carrying out of the le~i~~e 

rocess By implementing . 
~ow ove~thrown in loco parentis, 
Dean Harder has destroyed whlrt 
little there was of this atmos-

Tbe R.A. on noor A.J. thillks 
be has jnst seen what he im&gines to 
be a suspected female student rlol&
ting a-possible unwritten policy 
regarding abu.si.Dg open permission. 

phere of freedom. 
I hope the next time Dean 

Harder decides to force herself 
as a mother on another student 
that she gets to know the 
student and the problems beset
ting the student. I also hope 
that she informs the student 
that he or she, in her eyes, is 

'abusing a right given to the• 
student, and that she remembers 
. basic courtesy and informs the-~ 
:;~t~ciR~ that she ~staking 

1. wish to warn the s-.:;uuvn .. 
'body o-r Teel\ that ..i. ... --g~ ¥OU 

are sain to have certain rights 
given to you by the Institute 
and your J)&Z'en1.a • your imp1e

men~at1on or ~hese rights is 
limited by Dean Harder. You 
have two sets of parents now-
your own and the University with 
Dean Harder as the self-appointed 
mother to 11,000 people, the 
majority of whom she does not 
personally know. 

The only was to make this 
stop is to start screaming the 
mi:1ute your rights are infringed 
and to get the whole situation 
publicized. Go to the w.I.C., 
C.I.C,, S.G.A., and get their 
support. Let everyone know when 
the Institute is stomping on you. 

Jackie Zook 

The s.G.A. has set up a 
~ommittee to evaluate the 
cours~s and teachers of V,P.I, 
Later on it hopes to circulate 
~uestionnaires in each class 
asking students various questions 
as to the amount of work,- eval
uation of how the instructor 
presents his material and his 
opinion of the course. The 
results will be tabulated and 
published to aid students in 
their course selections. 

For this to succeed, the 
committee needs the help of 
every student. When you get the 
questionnaire, fill it out and 
turn it in. If you have any 
questions or suggestions on how 
this is operated, please contact 
Gay Goodfriend at 552-0973 or 
Jackie Zook at 552-2732. We 
need your help and ideas! If 
you want to come to the Com
mittee meetings to give your 
suggestions,, it meets in Room 
232 in Squires at 6,00 P.W. • 
Thursday. ... 

,;.. 

STRIKES 
VFJ,., Va.--The recent controversy 

over the closing of Ambler .Johnston 
third floor lounge by Miss Harder on 
rumor of supposed violations of 
rules brings to point all the frus
trations we face with our dorm 
systems. Our supposedly coed dorm 
is male-female with brick walls and 
locked doors excluding any contact 
between the two sexes except what 
might ordinarily occur in the visit~ 
ing lounges of the non-coed dorms. 
lt was a momentary necessity to house 
women in A.J and it has been pawned 
off as an advance and change. The 
women will be moved out as soon as 
possible into a new structure des
igned along the lines of present 
women's dorms. • 

Consistently, the administration 
has continued to build dorms that 
resemble cell blocks, designed for 
administrative efficiency. It 
matters little to them that students 
like to re-arrange their own fur
niture, personalize a room with paint 
and posters, desire privacy, and 
object to the constant policing 
efforts of over vigilant resident 
advisors. The current state of 
dissatisfaction is not just meas-
ured by the gripe sessions in the 
dorms but the fact that almost 10% 
of the dorm capacity is presently 
not occupied. Letters were sent 
out this year to upper-classmen who 
chose to live off campus, asking 
them to reconsider their choice. 
The University is worried that a 
new supply of off-campus living 
space is now available that will 
leave an even greater number of 
beds unpaid for next year. 

Students are moving into town 
for greater freedom in their per
sonal lives. Generally, there are 
no re·strictions about alcohol or 
visitors, There is greater ~i"'{a~v. 
offered ~n the cafeter~••• & n 

, ..__tter ~~v~n& condit~ona. genera~, uv i 
Not only that, but in most cases, r 
coats less th•n liVi!'B in th• dorm, 

If th• •tudent• who are eligible 
ro move off campus organizer~ demand 
the same freedoms and privileges 
that draw students off campus, a 
greater voice in the style of dorm
atories that are built, and full say 
over control of their dorms (AJ as 
a case in point) the threat of a mass 
organized exodus from campus dorma
tories would be a substantial bar
gaining point. What will the 
University do with 25% of the beds 
unpaid for? Maybe campus living will 
have to become more real, _Maybe . 
they'll have to put sound insulation 
in rooms that are separated by one 
sheet of plywood in the close~s. 
Mayb~ it would be legal to-drink in 
your rooms, paint the walls a de~nt 
color, have a friend of the opposite 
sex in to visit•••••••••• 

Tom Saunders 

W&M Drops 
, :Suspensions 

Of 10 Students 
WILLIAMSBURG (AP) - The 

College of William and Mary 
dropped suspensiona Tuesday of 
10 ma!e students and instead put 
them on disciplinary probation. 
. The 10 were suspended by 
college officials after they ig
nored an administrative warning 
against entertaining coeds in 
!~eir dormitory rooms Sundt) 
nighL The coeds were there ~ 
part of a dorm-in aimed at . 
forcing changes in the school'•· 
social regulations. 

The decision t.o les&en the 
£'nalty WIS issued in a letter', 
Troxn Dr. Davis Y. Paschall, 
college president. The letter was 
given to the students during • 
Jll~lZ Tuesday afternoon will). 

Dean o( Men Carson H. Barnes 
Jr.". 

Ai,.,t 508 ltadats cathered 
for an afternoon ralzy to bear 
tbe. verdict. Nearly the same 
number of students gathered 
Sunday to protest the suspen
,lions,. 
--Se¥eral student grwps were 
considering protest activities in 
case college officials bad made 
tha., suspensions pennanenl 
SQme studepts alJO poled the 
possibility of a silent rally at a 
faculty meeting Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Se{teral of lh! 10 male students 
Indicated they would appeal the 
i:•obalion to the college board 
cf visitors 1ometime before tbt 
Fridav deadline for liUCh an 
appeal. 
. Paschail, who had talked with 
thJ 10 students during one of 
""8ral mettinp held alter the 
~orin-in to disCUSI the suspe11-
aiolls, not!d in dropping the 
suspensions that the otfemen 
had been 111biect to group 
~ In carryin& out their 
actions. 
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m ®lill ® tiJ r1 @ ® w rncn1 
secution failed to prove that any
thing was stolen. The person was 
then acquitted. But no evidence 
from past trial was allowed to be 
presented,,so the present prosec
ution staff ~ntends ro prove now 
that there was a theft after all 

B.H.S. 

FREE PRESS 
VPl, Va.--Due-to the procedures 

used to keep news about Honor Court 
cases quiet, very lit:t:le is known.-
about: the cases brought before t:his 
group. Members of the prosecut:i,ng 
and defense staff are sworn to 
secrecy about the cases and those 
who are allowed to att:end court 
sessions are forced to sign a pledge 
noe to reveal anything about the 
proceedings. The ~enalty is lyinP. 
which is grounds for dismissal -from' 

·Tech. • 
So, under procedures ostensibly 

designed to avoid embarrassing stu
dents, cases such as the following 
are being prosecuted. A defendant 
is presently up on charges of fail
ing to report a theft that occurred 
last year. The person he failed to 
report wa·s-brought to t.rial under 
the Honor Court system, and,duri.nr-,
the course of"the trial, the pro-

Alexander, Zink has had his 
first day ia court and lost. His 
civil case against·wayne Edwards 
was tried in Christiansburg on 
Friday and after hearing nine 
hours of testimony, the jury 
returned a verdict denying Mr. 
Zink damages for the injuries 
sustained when Edwards shoved 
him down during an argument in 
the electronics shop of the 
Physics Departme~t on November 
8, 1968. 

In his instructions to the 
.,._..,. • ..,...... __ "'..1.-_. •f\v\ eed the 
e.a11 ... ul.t C..\.• • 'l.\:nk• a a.l.l.eged 
Fvoc~tlve re11arka) and that 

(~Juching constitutes assault• 
.uward•_ did touch Zink. in ract 

he pushed him so v1o1enti,y that 
Zink's shoulder was broken in 
the fall.) Despite the weight 
of evidence on both counts, the 
jury, after brief deliberations 
returned a verdict in favor of 
the defendant. 

One of the 110st striking 
things in the trial as it wa■ 
reported to the writer was the 
conduct of the Judge during the 
proceecllnga. One observer de
scribed the judge as laughing 
and chatting during testimony 
and offering pronounceaenta 
before either attorney had 
had an opportunity to argue 
an objection. At one point the 
judge shouted, •shut-up while 
I make my ruling". It was also 
reported that the court~ bias 
in favor of Wayne Edwards was 
blatant and that rulings on 
objections and points of law 
_seemed always to be made in 
favor of the defendant. Such 
behavior as shown by the court 
.raises some serious doubts 
about the validity of our 
.~udicial system. . 

The loss of,the civil case 
is to be appealed by Zink's 
attorneys. The case in the Us 
District Court is in no ~a.y eff: 
ected by the civil case and is 
yet to be tried. We would like 
to point out that in a civil case 
such as this one, no one can 
really win. Damages, when a
warded are nominal as a rule, 
unless the defendant is extremely 
well off financially. In this 

_particular suit only further 
hurt has been inflicted on both 
Edwards and Zink, but in the im
pending case ag&inst Virginia 

. Polytechnic Institute and Dr. 
• Jacobs of the Physics Department 
we look for some indication 
that the ,dignity of the court 
is worthy of being upheld. 

• Carole Hunt 

~nd this defendant failed to report 
it. 

There are serious ~uestions in 
many people's minds.about the desir
ability of retaining the "failure to 
report" section of the Honor Code. 
This is essentially punishment for 
failure to speak and there is no 
comparable section of civil law and 
precedent to compare. Many individ
uals at this school feel that we 
have carried over this ruling from 
the military days at Tech when this 
school was modeling itself after 
West Point. We are no longer in 
military competition with other mil
itary schools and yet we fail to 
revise whole sections of our disci
plinary codes in accordance with 
changes at the University. 

Even more important is the fact 
that having never p~oved in the 
first trial that a theft occurred, 
there is no way that this defendent 
may be prosecuted for failing to 
report: a non-theft. Yet Honor Court 
procedures require that no evidence 
in this regard be brought before it 
because it deals with a separate 
case. The staff that prosecutes or 
defends the person involved is not 
allowed to talk about the particu~ 
lars of the case. Unless the jury 
totally disregards ordinary proced
ures (the defense staff may not 
·introduce anything about this· as 
~vidence to the jury) the defen
~ent will most likely be coRV4.c-
ted and sentenced. Tl· -1 .. --~-
J:bfJ: ·~cA ~-1,,__ ........ ancr others who 
_Y i'o -c mosc ,ythemently that they· 
.are working ~~ atudent•a righta 
atop their vague exhortations and 
fJ::::::l!.ealJY ~t:!c'k the glarirl8• 

~ 0 n~ Court 
• Tom ~•und•r• • 

ROCK 

Blacksburg, Va.--Students at 
Blacksburg High School who plan to 
publish THE LOOKING GtASS, a news
paper for students of their high 
school, are facing difficulties 
getting it: approved. They have 
arranged to meet with Mr. Quesenberry, 
the Vice-principal, and Mr. Gray, 
the principal, to discuss the dis
tribution of their paper. Undaunted 
by Mr. Gray's opposit:ion to a sim
ilar paper last year and his state
ment that, "as long as he was 
p,rincipal, he wouldn't allow it, 11 • 

the students are still planning to 
press ·their case. 

The students have submitted the 
following statement of intent to 
their fellow students and the school1 

The purpose of niE LOOKlNG GIASS 
is to encourage students to 
express their opinions and to 

•provide an outlet for their 
thought. We want to get the 
student t<> think about·wna-t---ri" 
going on in ihe world and what 
is going on in the school. We 
hope that if people are exposed 
to.different opinions and argu
ments from all sides, they will
be better able to understand 
the different issues and will be 
encouraged to write in stating 
their own views. If you have 

• somefhi'rigyou have wantea to. 
say, say it now. 
Supreme Court rulings have ex

tended Constitutional rights and 
freedoms to those under 21. Thus, 
UIY activity such as distribution of 

a newspaper for students would be 
protected under the First Amend
ment. Thus, principals who have 
dismissed students for·weAr1ns blacR 
armbando or-reading free presses 
~U1ve been severely reprimanded by 
the courts. Despite the personal 
politics and opinions of Mr.-Gray 
he does not have total authority' 
over the students in his high school 
as they are protected by law from 
a.rb:l.t:rary den:1.al of freedom of 
•.xpre••1.on. 

DANCE 

8 PM SATURDAY 

$1 

• NOVEMBER 22 

SMALL. BALLROOM 
SQUIRES STUDENT CENTER 

a head sponsored by UVC 



RADFORD SEARCHES DORM 
OnTuesd•y,October20,R•dford 

CoUegeonceaga1nexereised1ts 

:~:~~r~~!~l~~~t:~!~y 1 
~~e=~t:i~ts, 

At8,45p,m,firealarmswerepul
ledinRusseUOormatoryonRadford 
Collegecampus,empcyingallofthe 

!~~~;~~I~!~~::. ~::E;1;;~~~:1~~t-
hng ~;µ::~g;n:~~~;g:!~:;:~;!" 
dividuals living in the rooms above-

~~;:~~:;;:~~~:~~~;ii~!:il::;;:y 
::;~~=~• ~o ;~.=~ ~~!"!~r~~i~f •~~~enc 
powersthatbe,believing,thatthe 
powersweretobecomprisedofpeers, 
humanbeingsllkeherselfwhoare 
au guilty, no doubt, of infringe-

I1~~i~it1~~l:~J1~;:~i~;~::: 
administrativebuildings,thewheels 
ofadminlstrativejuscicewerestowly 

~'.~~~~:j~~~t;~~;~~~!~;!f:~~n-
juniorresidencwherethelnvesti-

:~~:~;~:;~~:~;~:;;~:;~~:~~~;~'. 
~!:~;E !;:!:~i::~t!~~i:~t ~;;u::" 
~~!~~J, o!h~e~ 0~1:e o~i;s~!!!Y c~: her 
c:ourt'sdecisioni:-eversedbythe 
edministration. 

t..arer,Cookiewenttotheoffi«o 
of Dean Frances Hurlburt, Dean of 
StudenH. There •he was told t~t 
this"hearing"wouldserveashei: 
trial. Alaopresenratthishearing 
vereMrs.CUller,AssiatantDeanof 
Studencs,andMra,Catrorr,Student 
Advisor. Theheeringonlyserved 
roconfirmthepreviousatacement 

!~;e~o~~~- by ~~:1.?~::n t~f -~~~i 

!=~h2:~r •i;:it a::::~:d D:~ 

th

e 
Silve~n,DeanofHumaniciesand 
O,.airma.noftheAppealsBoardand 
askedifshemightberepresented 

~~s~~~ ;~r!CL~o!!!~:~ s;~:n~: 8 Pro-
told by Or. Silverman chat thi.s was 

~~~~~=~l~n~j ~~= ~~e i~~o::d 

~l!~:~~;;i~l~!~~1:~~il 
:~:~"'~!a~ C H~~b:~ ~ierf~::r~;:ring 
hercase(ifthedeafcanhear)the 
AppealsBoardrefusedtoreverse 

~~= ~~r~r~:r:~~t:i?.~!:t:/ow~.!{ng 
thehearing,DeanHurlburtwasasked 

!~e •~:"~:~ ~~=J~~=r~=•~c cz~~~::d 
underpressui:-ethatsheh.sdali:-eady 
made up her mind about dismissing 
thegii:-l. Thisisindicativeofthe 

i!~:~g~~fi;;!:~::~::::::1:: ::e 
implications br_ought foi:-th by this 

pai:-ticularc11-1e, Letm•••Y,in 
opening,thattheU,S.Supi:-emeCourt 
hasstatedinmoi:-eth.snonecase 
thatastudentdoesnotforfeithis 
Constituti,mal i:-ights as a student. 
Thil,ineffect,saysth.stthelaws 
setforthlntheUnitedState1Consti-

tutionapplysti:-onglyinthecases 

t~i!:l!}~~!~!~l:!l;~!!;i~::: 

!l?~!f 
alsoru:noredth.sttheprocedurefor 

~;!;itt:;=~h;~ :!~:r~~~ ;~:Ht. 

~~~l;~:;~i~i~~i;!ii~i~~~;;i:., 
;~~~~;~;i~!~~:~~~::i?.k~f~;;!n-
...... rbitr•ry •nd •evere. Thereare 

ofalcohol
8

in°which;he
0

penaltiesion 
imposedwerenotundulystringent 
astheywereinthiscase. Thelnfor
mationcoveringthiacasehasbf>en 
submittedtotheleg11-lpanelofthe 

At8100p•••on.Tttsal&7,0ctobar28, 
therew.••-tiJl&inli'aahingtondono 

~ ~~=~Li~~= ~:'r 

~ :.~•re:~: ~~~u~~r 
o:ntbaCollapCu.po.s,it-.ust-t 
cert&.in~ta&nd!ollowpMN.l. 

=~J•to ~~~~~r:~~r'~rs 
~OO:~u~ton:i'ae{

0
~~ up 

!&Cl;U.ty1pon1ors,andtodil~•th• 
purposa MdnNd !or such&ncorgan-

~~:r:\~rd•~ollo::;.i.~:-rs 
Cbauu.ti,lnne-Liak;r,Vi,;a-ch&i~n, 
.Arol!.sr Boyd, S.cretary-t."'811U1"8r1 Md 
TarryGraco,Beck::,-Good».ll,&ndGin& 
AWns,-b&rsatl.&rgs. Dr.CJ.ark, 

tTh;~::::=~::~tuUon 

=:~:;.;~:; ~te to 
&doptorrejactor~1t, .Aturit 
basb&on&doptedbytheChaptarruteen 
cop1.ssvUJ.b&senttoth•!lcul.tycoa
nteeonClo.baan:l.0rg&n1nt1ons,alor,g 
Withtba Nat1on&l.Const1tut10l'l 0 th• list 
o!tflllt&t1ft!•cu.lty1polllOH,thellst 
o!thfltemporaryofflcers,an:l.thallst 
ottflllcbart.ar-1>tors!orapproval, 
Uponba1ngaJ>Pl"0""8"f,thecbaptarvUJ. 

F~:!J:to~:.=u:i::~ vill 

TbaR■d.rordCoU.pChaptaro!tha 

!;c.;.;~:o!Vil'gin1&w1.ll.thsnstart 

0.bor&h A, Tmut.an, •~, 
ths&ad!ordCollapChaptarQf 
th•A.C.L,U.o!Vupma" 

:'.'.",t,'{,;';;l:;:•,'::::; ,:•,:':.::.~';"',-~~~---

[ t;)~l~I:~ii~illI!i'.:lll::-
!:n ~~;~~h~~~~~~~ -~~::!~?~!:::}iti-
resdy to fight against infringement5 
upon these basi~~i~;~• 

-Theatre 
In19)6F.ci•ricoQarcial.or-ca 

w.1shottodnthby&Fuai11ttirlng 
lfqiiad.1hsw.snot&ctiftinpollt1c1, 
butbawuapoeto!thepeopla, 

~:i~ ~.-=~ r::·:~:i-
::o~J~.b&- a Jart or th• 

"Tb.Boua•o!S.rn,,?daAlb&,~ 

;~chc!~=~~==\~~r~
u.-;:,~J;~;.:/~;:.~i"~ ~)' 
Lor-cagi.,,.so.saa1.croco-.o!asoo1ety 

~r:~!u;!;_;_.~.c1.~r::!: 
th•-,th•r, are 1nf'.ln:ibla 1nth•U' 
sn!o-to!tr&dit1on1&nd, t.hareby, 
111pNn thalndirldualdasirasa1ax-

,:;:~~~~:~=- .. ~r-
M-rda!in&lJ.1dastroy1t.beaoc1atytbat 
I-he i1 tl'y1ng to pNN?'ftvhen I-he 
forcuhardaughterto~t911ic1d•, 

Tlw pl.l.yi1undsrthed1%-action o! 

~~:.~•~:;r/:: ~=•~n, 
~~1ndtwoat1carts,ilst.ar 

Theplaybegin.lat8p,a,,and 

~~~C:1;0!•~!~0~1:::"W 
..,-b&pll'<lh&.«l.att.hedoor, 

start li.,;ingagain, 
by restoring your 
existence with the 

satisfying food 
at the 

GREEK'S 
upstairs 

mon.-sat. 6:30am-llpm 
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ASBESTOGRAPH'S con•t 
lationship of those ;e-• 
sponsible for the program 
area. 
6. The student personnel _ 
programs related to the resi
dent halls, student govern
ment, and student organiza
tions be re-evaluated, con
sidering ways to involve the 
student -environment in ac
cepting responsibility for 
intellectually oriented student 
activities as well as socially 
oriented activity. 
The Visiting Committee found 

that the Physical Plant was well 
. planned in advance under a long 

range plan. • 
In the College of Arts & 

Sciences, the Committee f9und that 
all departments needed more gradu
ate ass~stants and·higher salaries 
with larger budgets for each de
partment with the emphasis in the 
sciences •• They also round that 
departments where the Department 
Head consulted with the general 
faculty that there was higher 
morale than ~n departments where 
the head ran things autonomously. 
The Committee recommends that 
the university conside.r the idea 
of cutting back enrollment until 
the building program can eaten 

. up to the needs of the uni ver- -
sity. Also, every area except 
one in the sciences was reviewed 

. • as being insufficiently backed 
by library materials. Further-

. more janitorial services in the 
I academic buildings must be im

proved. 
While the creation of a 

Division of Fine Arts, a nen
eral Arts and Sciences curr
iculum and a Centra1 Bureau 
of Audio-Visual. Services is 
strongly advocated. 

The College ot Architecture 
ie to1d to participate more in 
caapu■ pl.anni.ng. The Commi.tt•• 
S~ating- that by i970 or ?2 the 

• cai1ege muet doub1e its present 
building space. suggested that 
the College of Archit&cture 
become a center ot excel1ence 
in and beyond the university. 
The Committee further suggested 
that all efforts be made to en
large on the graduate program 
and to provide that •Additional 
Space and support :funds for . 
current programs to take priority 
over new programs and additional 
staff at this time."' . 

The College of Business· is 
in better shape than other col
leges but needs more space, more 
tacul ty.,- larger • 11 brary holdings, ' 
·more administrative affistants, 
and •Improvement of retire;ment 
and other employee benefits is a 
university-wide need.• • 

The College of Engineering 
needs a faculty reorganization, 
space for more graduate students, 
creative design courses, and 
better co-op placement relations. 

The College of Home Eco
nomics is urged to increase its • 
enrollment, provide more elective 
courses for the University in 

~ general, and increase consider
ation in the fields of research 
teacher education, and experi
mental foods. , 

The Committee recommends 
that.the University publish. and 
UPDATE the faculty handbook and 
publish statements on faculty 
organization, tenure regulations, 
empli'Yyman-t termination policies, 
and statem•nt of academic 
fre~dom. The Committee also 
recommends that t.he University 
act without delay on the faculty 
senate, define the role of the 
faculty in-acad~mic affairs, and 
create conditions such that "The 

'faculty should be concerned 
·primarily with fundamental aca-
demic policies." 

The Commi~tee recommends 
"that early consideration be 
given and that a definite com-

mitment in capital improvement 
planning be set up for an 
addition to the Newman Library.• 
Between 1956 and 1962 the aver-_ 
age annual library book expen- • 
diture was about i50,000 "(and . 
was considered high)'j" since •• 
then the average has gone up to 
$125,000 .. The_"sums budgeted 
for library·lrooks be assured 
and increased as rapidly as the 
institution can move to an 
annual level of not less than 

·$.500,000 with concentration on 
t~e long-standing gaps.~ The 
library·was the sore point of the 
Coffll!llttee•s v~s1t because of its 
serious affect on v.P.I.!s 
future ~ow·th. 

-b.h. ackler-

(n.c. MARCH, Con't from p. 12) 

One or these d.1.verse grqtips~ ~ Jdl
itant Red Flag contingent which is 81'
pectec:l to i.Jir<,lT& tens ot th('Qs&MS or 
people, will 1111.rch on the Justice Depart-

. ment. The Min thran of thei?' act-ion 
vill be to demand the encl o~ the i.neN&s-
1.ng goven.ment repression of black peopl.e 
and t.he treeing of all political priaon
•n• (See re.lated article on the con
spue.cy ~.) Thi.a action i• beiJJ& 
p1Qned by nver&l. groups -- the YippS.ea, 
the Black Panther Party, the Ca.ittee• 
Against Fascia, Youth Age.inst War am 
Fascia, various :f'aetiona or sns, Lib
el'&tion Neva Seffice, and the Coad.ttN 
of Bet,uoneci Vo1un:teen. • 

The Justice Depa:rtaent has been 
. p:1.cked as the 1:arget :tor the acticm ainoe 
it. bu been leadillg & :n&tiomlida aanal.t 

• cm anti-war l.ead•n - •~ the ._ .. 
' Conapl.r&cy Eight - azw:1 the Black Panther 

Part7 and all Black li'beaUcm Hgbtfte. 
Tm- i,.1.aa i.• for peop'le t.o wne t'nll. •. • 
~~i--~~'1&'\la~"°~ 
1-~ot~(~arwbl.ock:a~ 
&97) • whe" the d8Jllll1da will be pre
.-tede .Peo.Pt-... be~ to .Uak 
----' and ~C>llow dft9lopiaet. &ad i-e-

aeti••• 
The ocmt1npnt has &l.ao pl•nred a 

• daaonat.r&ti.on the foll.old.ng day, Sunday, 
-..r, 16, at the iilbaay of tha Sa.ipn 
govenwmt.. fl» political b&si• fo:r thia 
d~tion :la qpport tor the latiClll&l 

, Libn&tie Fl"Gllt and the fron.sional 
Bnol.uti~ GoffrDIIIJ!t ot So.th 
Viet.Ma. . 

A1ao a o.onterence cm u.s. ~ 
in Asia - bow 1t tanotiona, and aoticma 
to coanter it - is a.not.her sign1fioant 
a.cticm bt1ng held in Waabi.agton, .Nw. 13 
am 14. ·Speakers, lr0l't8hops, andCOllld.t
teN Y.Ul set the b&ckgroand ~or•· 
dnonstN.tion to coincide vi th the Tint 
of P.reaur Sato ot Japu to Hixon on 
BOT. 19. The Jm'POll8 ot the deacmat:r&
tion is to app'.q pnuure on both -
Nuon and Se.to not to 1'911W the iaper
alistic u.s.-Japa.nese Securi:ty Pact 
vhioh expil-$s in 1970. 

The student chapter or the Aaerie&n Civil 
Liberties Union bas been formed at Va Tech in • 
otoder to protect students against infringe
ments upon their Constitutionall,y inlaerent 
rights. Students, as citizens, are often 
victbls or inconsistencies between uniNrait:y 
policies and Constitutional la'tr.-

If Y'O\l feel that Jod. are a n.ctia or 
these nwiaerous inequities, call. us. 

We need your support. Join us in the 
tnrthe:renee or equ&lit:y und•r the lav. 

Jim Coen, Cb&1rm&n 
5.52-8191 

WOODSTOCK REVISITED 
con't from page J 

-
AFL-CIO head MaaZJ71 and IUE chief • 
Jennings is opeJ:a to questionj u is the 
strength of the vol'kera when opposing 
the power or an :$8-billion-a-,ear 
CO?"pOr&tion like GE. One ha.l.f of GE's 
workers in the United States are un
organized. A.nd about one fourth ot GE's 
workers are in places like Tai-.n, Kn
ico, Sonth Korea, etc. 

In the vom.s or Al lewis, UE Local 
332 in upstate New York, the vorbn . are 
•prepared to stay oa.t till St. Patrick's 

• day am beyond, U' necesNJ7." The 
first day or the st.l"ike at Local 332 
plants saw only- three workers ~l"Oa■ the 
p:l.cket lines out of a ~ming 
.force of scae 1400. The preva1llng 
sentiment was that "'GE ha.a split us up 
too 1ong." • Reports :tram aro,md the 
COW1try iDli.cate that. the· st.rike is 9"11, 
effective. 

The test or tine vlll see who v1na . 
this one. ba.t on• this is certain. The 
anti~• ot the '.50's and the ooa

; pl.acene;y of the '60 'a 1a being replaoed 
. iD ~ 1'0l'ken by a nev 1lOOd - de

·tend:o&tion, 

GENERAL ;gp;cmc UBlA 
con•t fro• i,ag•·~o 

,.-Yippee ·Headquart.ers. • :2'he pol1c
.1n« and rell er work done by 'tbese. 
two groups were cheap conaiderinc 
-the services they provided tor- the 
:promoters. 

All thi a adds up to what aaar,y 
had suspected all along, the Wood• 
stock rock testim. was not a vic
tory for -the people , it was a 
victory tor the busineasmen
pro1DOters, men who make a profit • 
by exploiting youth cul tun. 

• ~ • We don't nead any more aulti
d.11¥ rock :reeti vals wi t.h ezpenal ve 
tickets -- •restivala of love• 
that turn out being 1'eati'tal1 of 
pro1'it for th.e promoters. Instead 
we need i'ree concerts, and a lot 
of them -- tree music in all the 
parks every week. Contributions 
ot low priced ad.missions could 
cover the expens.es of the bands 
-- they have to eat too. But ~he 
junior asslatant west coast .promo
man, and his profit-ainded counter-
1>arts across.t)le pountry, has got 
~o go. The music is ourb not tfieirs. 

Are you kicking the 
place apart to g~t 
good food ? Go to 

SPUDNUTS 
FOR A QUIET BREAKFAST 

OR ~ QUICK SNACK 

Delioioua. apudnuta 
_baked fresh dally 
Open ., am t,o 12 l>Dl. 

~-dally. 
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STUDENTS FIGHT S.S.S. 
SAN JUAN P.R. (LNS) - On Sep

tember 26, 1969 Edwin Gr~fals was 
sentenced to one year in prison for 
refusing to serve the American im
perialist army. Grafals is the first 
Puerto Rican, of more than 100 in-. ~

dieted within the last few years, to 
be convicted of violating the Selec
tive Service Act since World War II. 
Feliciano•s refusal to serve the 
United States war machine was based 
on "moral, political and religious 
convictions," 

Angered by the sentencing, Univer
sity of Puerto Rico students retali
ated by storming the ROTC building 
a~ r.he Rio Piedras campus. They set 
fire to two offices, destroyed fur
niture and equipment, ransacked files 
and broke all the windows, they sec 
fire to the American flag and hoisted 
the Puerto Rican flag in its place. 
More than 800 students cheered the 
guerrilla group which undertook the 
action. A fire engine was greeted 
with rocks, and the ladder from the· 
truck was used by the studedes to·. 
climb to the ROTC building's second 
floor. They threw all the office 
equipment and files overboard in 
front of the main entrance and start
ed a ~eat "liberation bonfire." The 
students did not harm any of the ca
dets or perso~~l inside the ~u;lding. 

Commenting on the ROTC action, 
Florencio Merced, pre·sident of FUPI 
(pro-independence university students) 
said, "We understand that we are 
living a patriotic stage in the his
rory of colonialism in Puerto Rico 
when the people of Puerto Rico are 

willing ~o answer one blow with 
another." 

On Thursday night, October 11 
approximately 4,000 persons marched
through the town ot Rio Peidras and 
gathered at a street meeting where 
representatives from six unions and 
student leaders pledged mutual soli• 
darity against the "imposition of a 
re~ime of terror and violence in 
P,µerto Rico by Northam-ariean author
icies. 11 Union representatives and 
student leaders also signed a res -
olution which called for student 
participacion in workers• strikes 
and picket lines and for mutual 
1cooperation to 11make the University 
of Puerco Rico a university of the 
people." It was the first: time in 
recent history in Puerto Rico tha~ 

,studencs and workers have joined 
.hands and recognized the need for • -
unicy. 
. A scudent: assembly at the Univer
sity has called for a general student 

• strike "if the Academic Senate does 
not eliminate the ROTC program from 
the campus." The date for the strike 
has not yet been set. 

Students ac the lncer-Am.erican 
Universicy on the western coast cel
ebrated Viecnam Moratorium Day by 
barring the univeraity president, 
other administraters and the faculty 
from entering the main building. 
Later they occupied a building. 'IAU 
has hardly any history of student 
movements and the officiais at this 
"liberal" university are alarmed. 

As the anniversary of the 1950 
·nationalist uprising approaches 
there is a feeling of expectati~n in 
the air and a spirit of action. 

Pu.erto Rican Students H&rch on District Courthouse (U~S) 

,n,r,ngement. 

(D.C. MARCH, Con't .from P• 9) 
government in Saigon is run by a cor
rupt and brutal clique of petty ty'l:' 
rants who serve only the Americans 
the rich Saigon landlords and them: . 
selves. They have learned that the 
common people o~ Vietnam protect 
and cooperate with the NLF, and hate 
the Aµiericans who are supposed to be 
there to def'ent them. And they have 
s!en.more than 40,000 American men 
die 1.n Vietnam, while a few American 
corporations have made -fortunes man
ufa~turing weapons and other war ma
terials. 
• The liberally-inclined leaders of 
the Moratorium understand this They 
h~ve_pitched the!r campaign at.the 

;mllions of Americans who are tired 
of having to read about Vietnam argue 
about Vietnam, think about Yiet:iam 
Their program is one .:for the war- • 
weary, for people who simply cannot 

'swallow years more of confusion and 
suffering •. 

These people are important. lt 
is for them the Nixon administ-r.ation 
is playing its shell-game with peace 
as the hidden prize. It is .for their 
benefit that Agnew brands the Nov 15 
demonstration as the brainchild of 
"hardcore dissidents and professional 
anarchists." 

The war-weary may be swayed by such 
accusations for a while. They may 
also follow the lead of the liberals 
for a while and waver back and forth 
between protesting and blindly hop-

• ing that the government is on the 
level. 

What the government, and the 
liberals, and the Mor~torium peo-· 
ple are really afraid of is seeing 
those millions of people slip over 
into the other camp -- the war angry. 

All the people who have seen 
their brothers die for something 
they could not understand and could 
not believe in. All those who un~ 
a.ers'tand in their gun that an en
tire people cannot ~ight with the 
unity and courage that the Vietna
mese have disp1ayed un1ess they be
lieve in their cause and love their 
cause. 

The war-weary may be important •. 
~hey may well play an important part 
in g?tting the American troops out 
of Vietnam and bringing victory to 
the Vietnamese people. 

But the war-angry are even 
more important. Because they are· 
the ones who will not be taken in 
by Nixon's games, or Fulbright's 
games, or the Moratorium's assur
ance that the government will 
change its mind if you just ap
proach it in the right, respect
ful way. They are the ones who 
will forge ahead and show the war-· 
weary that there is another side, 
that there are steps to be taken. 
A lot of these people will be in 
the streetg of Washington and San 
Francisco on November 15. Do it!!! 

S~anding March Plans 

Nov, 13 8:00pm March against Death 
• begins. Assembly at Arlington ce

metery.- Symbolic march of 46,000 
people representing the 46,000 A
merican dead in Vietnam. 

Nov. 14 all day March against 
death continues. All across the 

-country, students s:trike. High 
school and college classes boy
cotted, whether or not they have 
been scheduled. -

Nov, 15 9:00 am Assemble for mass 
march on Mall between )rd and 6th 
streets. 

11100 am March to White 
House led by GI's. 

2i00 pm Rally at Elipse 
behind the White House. 
8100 pm Metting to dis
cuss cqntinuing activities. 
(see map) 

In addition to the above men-
~ tioned, many plans are. being form~-

lated by many diverse groups. . 
continued on pag~ 11, column 2 



REVOLUTIONARY LETTERS NO. 26 

"DOES THE END 
JUSTIFY THE MEANS?" this is 
process, there is no end, there. are 
means, each one 
had better justify itself. 
To whom? -

Diane di Prima 

a 1 ice,· page I 3" 

REVOLUTIONARY LETTER NO. 20 
(for Huey Newton) 

I will not rest 
till men walk free and fearless on the earth 
each doing in the manner of his blood 
& tribe, peaceful in the free air 

-till all can seek, unhindered 
the shape of their thought 
no black cloud fear or guilt' 
between them & the sun, no babies burning 
young men locked away, no paper world 
to come between flesh & flesh in human 
encounter 

till the young women 
come into their own, honored & fearless 
birthing strong sons 
loving & 
dancing 

till the young men can at last 
lose some of their sternness, return 
to young men's thoughts, ti_ll laughter 
bounces off our hills and fills 
our plains 

Diane di Prima • 

REVOLUTIONARY LETTERSs NUMBER TWENTY-THREE: 

A lack of faith is simply a lack of courage 
one who says "I wish I could believe that .. means 

simply that he is a coward, is pleased 
to be a spectator, on this scene where there are 

no spectators 
whe~e all hands not actually working are working against 

• as they li-e idle, folded in lap, or holding up 
newspapers 

full of lies, or wrapped around steering wh.eel, 
on one more pleasure trip. 

Diane· di Prima 

\. 



The Other Side -

by 
T:.YLOR ;w,\HS 

ox-1910 

He who 'knove- onl7 h~G ovn 
oldo or tho oaee. knovn 
little or thAt. ·Nor lo lt 
onouffh ttu1t ho ehould 1umr 
the DT('WDonta of ndveronr
le• from hle ovn toachcre. 
prooo~tod •• thoy state 
thom and accompanlod by 
vhllt,thry orror •• roruto
t1ona. Ho muot be able to 
hear thom rrom thoao vhO 
actuall7 believe thom; vho 
de~end them 1n earnea~ and 
do tbelr ••17 utmoet tor 
th••• JOBI STUART KILL 

POTl'OURRI AND A CHANCE TO WIN $10 

-- The final discretion in the af fain of the ~t oC learning is 
• trusted to men who have proved their capaaty for work that_ 
~naJ nothing in common with the higher Jeaming. . Vb'· 191/j • 

. -Thorstein e wn, 

SlO REWARD 

l will pay $10 to the first student (or 
anyone else) who sends me (anonymously -
l don•t want co get you fired for sub~ 
version) the names,~ addresses and 
occupations (banker, lawyer, industrial
ist, ~ilitarist, etc.) of the Board of 
Visitors of Virginia t'olytechnic Institute 

BLEAK (OCT. 25) states.that a high
ranking officer of SG\ is spreading 
the rumor that I distribute bread 
to Subversives, Dissenters and other 
undesirable elements on Campus. 

I never disappoint rtunormongers -
they are so tittilant. Therefore, 
l ,hereby announce that I will 
donate $100,000 (from the Million
-ru.n 1• S \.--uah Fund of the Mos cow-
~ek.ln~ Cona~~racy to Subvert 
VPI which I have at my dls~oaa~) 
ro found a atair of Honest Journal

ism, any semblance of same being 
non-existant at this self-styled 
"University". 

Conditions for the grant are: 

1. That Mr. Norris tell who ordered 
Editor Grunewald to reject my ad 
announcing the Alumni Minority of 
One Committee. 

2. 'That Mr. Norris verify Grune
wald's instructions to his staff 
last Spring that "Ada.res• letters be . 
thrown away and not acknowledged. 11 \ 

(1 quote a former Tech staffer.) 

3. 'Th.at Mr. Norris tell why the Tech 
rejected, last month, an ad opposing 
the war which had already run in the 
N.Y. Tim.es and Washington Post. 
Tech's rejection of this ad violates 
the standards of the U.S. Student 

--Press Assn., of which it is a member. 

Come clean, Mr. Norris, tell who 
ordered the Tech to blacklist. me? 

'WHO SAlD THIS'? 
answer) 

(Reward for correct 

"1 do not agr;e with those who are 
against: disturbing the public re
pose. 1 like a clamor wherever there 
is an abuse. 'lhe fire bell at mid
night disturbs our sleep but it keeps 
us from being burnt in bed." 

To the sender of the first correct 
answer received, 1 'will mai.l a dog
e~red paper-back entitled "French 
Revolution, 1968." 

Virginia Polytechnlc Jnatttute 

''4NI MINORITY OF ONE 
··1910, President, Traasurer, • 

"'Ctor and Sole Member 
"-,.-k, New York 10017 

(Paid Advertisem~~t} 

So the TECH· is looking.for a 
ne0: nal]le. Good idea! 
Here's my n@minee: 

The VP I CHICKiN 

Why CHICXBN? Because TECH is 
- always scared. Scared of the 

opposition; scared of new 
ideas; scared to offend the 
.Establishment lest it·get bad 
j<:>b recs. next June. :c;ven 
scared of ME! 

Proof? My ad for a Peace 
March last Spring scared hell 
out of Ro•rc, the Jocks, the 
elitist Techn~crats. They 
called me "Traitor 11

• You'd 
have thought I proposed to 
sodomize the BOV. Grunewald 
was ordered to bla-cklist me .. 
He told the staff to 11 Thr.ow 
away-~r my letters and "not ac
knowledge them". (Yes, sir, I 
have t~is in writing from a 
former TECH staffer). 
l sent the TECH an ad announc-

'ing AMOO. It was rejected! 
I sent TECH an ad demanding 
Dr. Dean apologize. Rejected! 
I sent TECH an ad, through a 
N.Y. Ad Agency, opposing the 
war which had already run in 
the NY Times. It was rejected,. 
a violation of journalism's 
unwritten law - to print both 
sides. ~his is not Free Presi, 
it is Prostitutimn! • 
TECH has "sold out". Let.'s 
call this flaccid organ of a 
timid student body: 

~he VP I CHICKEN 

~~Y~~~ ~c~~~. ~~-~ 0 10 
VPI Alumni Hinority of One 

. i 

Blues is a form of music that 
can be played and felt by anyone-
be it on a guitar, harmonica, Jew's 
harp, or by tapping their feet. 
Eve.ryone feels the blues in one form 
or another, for 1 blues is part of life
you can't be happy til you've felt 
sorrow, or feel really up til you've 
felt really down. , 

To try and name a few of t:he 
great blues• men is a task that is 
near impossible-there are so many 
who deserve to be mentioned-anyway 
_here a~e my favorites: PauJ. 
B~tterfield, Muddy Waters, Howlin' 
Wolf, Geoff Muldau, and Jessy Fuller. 
A 11 of these have contribut:.ed so 
m~ch to blues! and yet receive very 
·11.t=tle attention and recognition. 

In the age of rock, blues has 
been re -org.anized and written by many 
notable groups and individuals-those 
who stand ouc most would have to be 
Janis Joplin, Canned Heat, John 
Yi.ayall, Chicago Transit Authority 
and Moody Blues, only to mention~ 
few• If you noticed t.he orrui.&sion of 
t:he Butterfield Blues Band in the 
above ~at~gory you are on the way tp 
apprec1.at1.ng true blues. That is 
what Paul Butterfield is-true Chicago 
blues. It is hard, eart~y blues as_ 
true blues should be played-by devoted 
muscians. 

To my present knowledge there is 
only one other group of the true 
blues quality. They are known as • 
'The Siegel Schwall Bond'. They are 
four musicians from Dallas, Texas 
who have that mystical quality of 
playing thier emotmons. 

Corky Siegel, plays harmonica, 
piano, and sings.He puts everything 
into voice or instruments with a 
polished quality found in few people. 

Jim Schwall, guitar, mandolin 
and vocal~ is Qne of the finest blues• 
~uitarists around and he does it all 
on an accoustic guitar with anctelec
tric pick-up. 

The record is 'Say Siegel-Schwall'' 
(Vanguard VSD-79249) and it is really 
heavy blues. 

People who really dig the blues 
should pick up a copy and explore 
where hard rock really came from. -

l < 

Cg Strickler 

5~~
w~~~. ~ 

a' ooo~w~ 
~~ 
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This is the second of two articles dealing -..rt, th poverty conditions in Montgomary 
County. '!'hose statistics were prov-ld.ed to us by the staff of the Christiansb.lrg 
Co;nnru.nity Cent3r. 

TV. 'Health Conditions 
• A.. Low income families bein~ 

ser"red by the Health De.i:artment 

B. Low income families not having beon 
to the Health Department or to a med
ical doctor within the past 12 months 

c. Low income persons not having 
. dental care in the past 12 months 

D, Low income Mothers of child-bearing ago 
not receiving assistance in family planning 

E. Low income persons in need of eye care 

F0 Number in which the following 
conditions exist 

*10 Anemia and poor diet conditions 
2. Malnutrition 

*~3. Need of health education 
4, Need of emergency food assistance 
5. Receiving surplus food commodities 
6. Eligible but not receiving surplus 

food commodities 
7. Need assistance in preparation of 

commodities 
**8, Need conSUlller education 
**9• Affected by excessive use of alcohol 

10 0 Children receiving school lunches 
11 0 Children in need of but not 

~ Pe;rcent 

~ ~ .. -

~ 39% 

2,622 _filj,~ 

--1filL 25'& 

___JflJJ__ _j_S,,L 

Famil,1es PerSOD§. 
225 Z88 

269 
100 

495 232 
62 217 

630 

receiving schoQl lunches ____ 170 
*Poor diet conditions is defined as lack of food intake of basic Four Food Groups. 

**Figures given under persons represent total persons who would be or are affected. 
Ao The figure of 400 families was obtained from th;-He~·ith- De:E-'8-~tment as to the mnn

ber of families they serve; however, they woul<l not estimate how :many were low-
income. He.nee, the figure ·of 41}%, in our opinion, is a very high estimate. ,_ 

, .. 
F_-'-This figure is an estimate based on working with families in our Child Devel~p

ment, Head Sta.rt, and Outreach programs• J t is, -i-re feel, a very conservative 
sstimateo 

c. Same as B, and there is no question in our.minds that this is a very conserva
tive fi&11:reD 

D., Sa.me as D, 
·~ 

.u,, Sa._ir.e as Ba • 
Fa ~ 0 '.Ic estiMate as a minimum that poor diet conditions exist among 2% of low in

co~e r~.milies, Again, this estimate i.s based on our observat.iqns i.r_ ou.r Child 
Develo~ent, Head ~tart, an<:i Outreach prot!;ram.s. 

2, Same as 1. 
3

0 
The esti?Tiate given here is the number 0£ .fa:rniJ.ia, who have not been to a doctor· 
or to the Health Department is the _pas~ 12-months. Hence, we .feel this is a very 
conservative ssthlat<e• 

"'-• Th:t.s ngure was obtained by as actual count :ma.de by our Outreach worker for an 
Smergency Food Proposal, Since we have a limited number of Outreach Workers, 
who are unable to cover the total area, this figure is also a very-conservative 
one. 

8. This is an estimate based on our experience in_working with families in the area 
of consumer education. . • • • 

9, The figures gi;en here ~r~ cases mown to us. Hence, the"e:rl.ent of the problem 
is broader than indicated by this figure. In a study by Dr. Garnett on al
coholism in the county, he has estimated that there are at least JOO families 
affected by the a.buse of alcohol. 

v. Housing Conditions O.,rne-i 
A. Noa of substandard houses .,,.. ~ 
B, Ho. of above with the following 

1. lack of indoor plunbing 
conditi6ns: 

2,· Lack of i.~door toilet facilities 
3, Lack of sanitary sewerage disposal 
4. Lack of proper heating 
.5. Overcrowding 
6. Unsafe str.t1.c't~n·c 

....ill._ 
246 
128 

_fil_ 
---5.§_
__ _Ji_, 

Rented 
~ 

--1Z.Q.._ 
166 

1]__ 
--2Q_ 
_jQ_ 
_JL._ 

Total 
452 

Percent 
51% 

The figures given he~ a~e based on an actual count made by our Outreach ¼orkers and 
are not an estimate, :.~foncr t,. the problem of housing is more extensive than indicated 
b-~ these figures, as our Outreach workers are not covering the total county, 

According to the 1960 census, only 54.J~ ~~ all dwell~ units in i-lontgomery County 
were sound and contained plill!l.bing, as compared to a 74,o~t national averabe. Also, 
in t960, 15,9i of all dwelling units in Eontgoner:, Cou...--ity were inhabited with rnore 
than one ~rson per room, a~ compa.red to a national average of 11.9~ 

Another figure reflecting on housing conditions in l~ntgomery County is that approx
inate}y 2,000 far.ii.lies live in trailers, 

VI• Transoortaion and Co!III'tU!lications 
A. Fa~ilies without cars 

{ B, Families Hithout access to piblic trans1'Prtaion 
c. Persons over 16 years of a.go without driver's 

i;sence 
D. Fa..rnilies without telephones 

VII. Lc~al Assistan~e 
~\. -lt'ru:,ri.lies where husband has deserted. with no 

provision £or financial sup:;:iort 
i:. Fard.lios where divorced father does not. provlde 

full aJ.im.ony established "bJ the court 
c. Fenri.lies where fathe-r lives in hone but gives 

little oz- no suw:ori:. t~ fa~dly 
Do Persmis un,1.e:..~ 21 • years of a.Ge i!a.ving 

be<m in trou.hle uith J.aw 
z. Percons availing then.selves of la.t•iyer • 

refej:-raJ. servic0s in the _fast 12 rio.nths 

llwbet 
360 

Percent 
~,? 

:-~w,,ber 
1:w,ber 
1L_ 

_:z_ 

__jj__ 

.J2_ 

_jL_ 

Persons Affected 
Persons Affected 
_.§!t_ 

-2.L_ 

--12)_ 
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*ORAL. EXAMINATION: JAMES A. DEAN--"Techn_iques in the Use o.f Circumlocution and 
Red Tape in the Control of Matriculated Students through Circular Bureaucratic 
Channels as Applied to· Virginia Polytechnic Institute."·11:am Room 5 Y.M.C.A. 
Building • 

...,_ ____ *SEHI.NARS: 
*AGRONOMY .. -7:00p.m., Burruss Basement. Topic: Growth and the.Use of 

Cannabis (Marijuana) in Southwestern Virginia. BYO. 
lt'IHEATRE AR.TS--1:JOp.m., Gym 400. Dr. Wil U. 'Doit will speak on the 
Off Off Broadway play "Oh! Calcutta". 

*PLANT PATHOLOGY & PHYSIOLOGY-4:00p.m., 907 Derring. Op~ Discussion on 
the use of the VPI drillfield as a tobac~o farm. No Smoking Allo,wed. 

*BIOLOGY-4p .m., 090 Derring. Dr. William A. Organ will speak on Sex 
Educa~ion in the Kindergarden·- A Practical View. 

\ 

----- *SPRING QUARTER RF.GISTRATION~ begins 'November 31 at l:30p.m. 
. ' 

____ .....,... *STUDENT UNION MOVIE--"! Am Curious - Yellow" Sp ,m. in Room 5 Student Personnel 
Building. Admission $0.10 per student. 

*VISITING RADICAL--Eldridge Cleaver, Abbie Hoffman, and Jerry Rubin will address 
I ~ the student. body on the dril_lfi_eld today at 3:00 during ROTC drill. • 

I 7 *SPRING QUARTER-REGISTRATION- ends Novmber 31 at 2:00p.m. 

,~ FORMAL COCKTAIL-DINNER PARTY-President and Mrs. Hahn will entertain the members 
/). of the alice staff, SDS, Human Relations Council and TUMS. Dress is white tie 

l I and cocktails will be served at 5:00p.m. Virginia Ham, Okr$., Corn Pudding, and 
, Vnlirginia Bourbon will dbe. served in accordance ·with Mrs. Hahn's policy of serving 
-· ------. o y genuine Virginia ishes. 

. 
*GUEST SPEAKER-- Fe11owship of Chr~stian Athletes wi11 hear Jerry Claiborne 

8 speak on ''Why the Gobbl.ers will be in the Rose Bowl this Year". Sp.m. Squires. 

, __ · ~ *ALL DORM STUDENTS--Every dorm student will be allowed to pa1.nt h:f.s dorm room 
··~-~ Winter Quarter. Paint- and brushes can be picked up in the Student Affairs Office. I"-. Colors available are Flat Black, Day-Glo Orange, and Aurora Pink, 

~ ,_ _ _,, *S.G.A, FREE UNIVERSITY: Don Norris ·will discuss ''Your Action SGA and the New 
Deal" in Room 325 Squires at 9:00p.m. 

Martha E Harder will teach Sex Education in the third 
floor lounge of Ambler-Johnston Hall at 7:JOp.m. Please 
enter the lounge from the men's side of the building. 

*FACULTY-STUDENT RECEPTION- Reception in the CEC Snack Bar for Miss Mae West, 
----- the new Dean of the Men's and Women's Residence Programs. ·sunday at 2: 30p .m. 

\ I FOUND: -a lascivious goat in the vicinity of the drillfield-answers to any name 
owner may claim at the owners discretion. LOST: Key to my office in Burruss 
Hall, if found contact T. Marshall Hahn. FOUND: Key to an·office in Burruss 

• Hall, contact Thomas J. Scunders, 93 Barger St. 

~kSERIOUSLY: - , 

~ UNIVERSITY VIETNAM COMMITTEE-will present a rock·dance- and light.show in 
{.\ the small ballroom of Squires on Nov. 22 at 8:00p.m. Arisia wi11 play-$1.00 

STRIKE - NOVEMBER 14 MARCH ON WASHINGTON - NOVEMBER 15 PEACE! ! !-, 

There rill be a staff meeting 
on Tuesday NOV9lllbar 11, 1969 
( Veteran's Da;r) for the good 
reason of deciding &11 ot_the 

• gro~ details &bout. the up _ 
coming A.ct.ions (both social 
and political). All old sta.ff 
members (vetere.ns::) will be 
in attendance ard. any nev 
people are urged strongly to 
attend. PFACE••••••••••••••• 
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alice 
peopl~ 

:>uane Wetmore 'Al Merrill 
Ron Hobbs 
Nick Pinchot 
Ann Lusby 
Teresa Paine 
Bruce Werner 
M11ce McGinnis 

Bob Walter 
Bryan Ackler 
Chris Fallwell 
Galadrial 
Jackie Zook 
~aardvark Foopah 

Contributors & all of our Friend.s 

,, 
Photographers 

Don Emery 
Bob Walter 
Sam ~ravotta 
John Ford 

One King to rule them all, 
One Ring to find them, 

One Ring to bring them all 
-and in the clarkne.ss bind them. 

ln the Land of VaTech where the 
• shadows lie. 

Subscriptions ::tp~:ali.ce 
are available !ralr..~1,fice, 
Box 988, Blacksbdrg~ Va., 
24060 •••••••••• ; ••••••••• 

RATES,$0,25 per issue 
$2,,50 -10 issues 

BULK RATES1 Contact alice 

alice is published bi
weekly in Blacksburg, Virgi
nia, in and for the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute com
~unity. alice subscribes 
to Libera~News Service of 
New York and San Francisco. r 

Advertising rates are 
available on request from 
alice's ad department, 

~•s•ne~t 1s~ue wi11 be our 
~e.ntasma.g1or1ous s~ec1a1 b1rth
day issue. We'll need plenty 
of help and some really good 
graphics. Anybody in anv shape
submit some stuff and we'll 
try to get it 1n. ST~~F MEETING 
WILL BE NEXT MONDA~ NIGHT MAY 
10, 1970. Everybody- COMElllltl 

Alice has been concentratin_g late
ly on special issues dealing with spe
cial topics and areas. We have, unfor
tunately. failed to keep our readers 
up to date on the t.1ovement and nation
wide happenings which most people do 
not hear about. Until the end of the 
quarter we feel that it is necessary 
to backtrack a little and summarize 
the oppressive and repressive measures 
and outlooks now coming out of Washing
ton and their import for the ~ovement 
here at Tech and throughout the country. 

Also, because Blacksburg is to ari 
extent removed from the mainstream of 
American radicalism (the understatement 
of the century), we hope to outline the 
programs of, the philosophies of, and 
the actions of the many groups working 
for social change, to give you an idea 
of the groups that might be applicable 
at Tech and those you may wish to ally, 
yourself with after leaving Tech. 

A problem which Alice has been 
having is selling enough copies to cov
er costs. The basic cost for a 12 page 
paper is $205. Our ads generally cover 
supplies needed to put the paper toge
ther, postage to mail out subscriptions 
and exchanges, and about $10 to $15 
of the printing costs. We have continu
ally had to ask for contributions from 

- friends, and we don't want to any more. 
So we are appealing to the Tech student. 
We know that probably at least two, if 
not three, times as many people read 
Alice as buy it. If everybody that read 
It"could buy it, we would sell enough 
papers to pay for it and then possibly 
even lower the price. We have always 
been anti-profit (and always losing 
money) and we would feel guilty if we 
did make a profit off something that 
is the readers. not ours. 

···FROM A READER 
To the Editor of Alice, 

I am writing as a citizen of 
Montgomery County to protest the 
current attempt by the United States 
Army to declare a section of the New 
River in· southwest Virginia Off Limits 
to civilian access. The stretch of 
river in question is J.5 miles long 
and forms part of the boundary of the 
Radford Army Ammunition Plant rese~
vation. The Plant is operated by the 
Hercules Powder Company and produces 
military explosives and explosive 
propellants. The New River is a le
gally navigable tributary of the Ohio, 
and as such is public property, as 
much as Interstate Highway 81 which 
passes nearby. 

The Army's new move, the latest 
of several attempts to interdict the 
river, is an indefensible encroachment 
on the public domain, and-must be re
sisted. The case of the closure made 
by the Plant's Commanding Officer, 
Lt. Col. R. J. Douglas, is twofold, 
danger to civilians, he says, and 
national security. The first claim 
is hogwash. No one on the river has 
ever been injured in an accident 
caused by the Army, even during past 
wars when production was m.uch higher 
than at present. The other reason 
for the proposed re-zoning is not 
hogwash, but my conviction is that 
Col. Douglas does not mean national 
security at all. Rather, in.my opi
nion, he means shelter from public 
scrutiny for the Army to do as it 
pleases with the river. The Plant 
has polluted the New River for years, 
with little ·or no objection from the 
populace. Now, in 1970, from Col. 
Douglas's own mouth, we hear of plans 
for the modernization of the Plant, 
including (incredibly!) even greater 
use of the river as a flush toilet 
for burnt powder wastes and other 
chemicai poiiutants. There have been 
iarge £ish ki11s in the river. There 
are places where fishing is 1itt1e 
more that euthanasia for the fish, 
and the Army arrogantly wants to make 
it worse - legally! The issue, then 
is this• 

1) If the Plant is allowed to 
expand and modernize in the way pre
sent plan-s-- evidently call for, 
there will be a hazard to fishermen, 
boaters and Boy Scouts using that 
section of the river. If, 

2) If the Corps of Engineers is 
allowed to close off the river, pre
sent polluting practices can (and al
most certainly will) be increased, 
with much less fear of public disco
very and outrage, to the further de
terioration of the waterway. If, 

For confirmation of these state
ments, read Col. Douglas's words, re
ported in the Roanoke Times of April 
3 and April 4, 1970. 

As always in_the Space Age, the 
issue has economic aspects. The 
Plant employs about 8,000 people, 
It is a major economic asset in an 
area that is well within kissing dis-
tance of some of the worst poverty 
pockets of Appalachia. Col. Douglas, 
recently back from South~ast Asia, 
knows very well that this relationship 
gives him a potent weapons he has al-

-ways spoken ominously about severe/ 
curtailments of production and in- __ .-: 
creased personn.J!.J. .layoffs beyond the 

cutbacks now happening because of 
the slowdown of the Vietnam war. Con
gressman Poff (Sixth District) has 
castigated Col, Douglas in the press 
for his threats. But not enough is 
being done in ~he face of the Army's 
renewed vigor. 

. Last w:ek's Earth Day demons-tra
~1ons were int;nded to be more than 
Just a huge ntional garbage pickup, 
carried out and forgotten, But as
far as the press coverage of Earth 
Day activities rei'lected an accurate 
picture, no area Earth Day program 
brought up the Radford Arsenal issue 
Possibly the Plant's economic clout• 
~s al:eady sufficient to guarantee it 
ilm!1UJ?,tY from the pressure of popular 
opiru.on. I hope not, and that's why 
I'm writing this letter, to try and 
publicize the affair, now, to fight 
the growing domination of public life 
by the military-industrial complex 
before it becomes irreversible and 
total. Publicity, that is, exposure 
is a potent weapon, too. ' 

Yours sincerely, 
C. R, Ellie, Jr. 

Nr. Hawthorne should know by now 
the meaning of his own slogan, He 
has inherited an unenviable position. 
The same old shit applies now to his 
encountering the Administration. 
Trial by committee, 

Sandy Hawthorne is being tried· 
by committee for unspec1~1ed cr1mes 
yet uncomm1tted. He can start to 
recognize tne fut111ty o~ dealing 
in good faith with paranold patern
alis~. He 1s denied his rights of 
privicy, integrity and even the use 
of his own time towards fulfilling 
his campaign promises. He is denied 
process. The student body president 
is denied processt 

rne administration's threat is 
that any confrontation will be dealt 
with ruthlessly. The overly-defens·ive 
administration refuses to recogni~e 
constituted authority in the person 
of the president of its student body. 
The administration refused Tom Saun
ders•·call for legitimate student 
coercion to gain a resonable repre
sentation of student desire. That 
which is not entirely planned in 
aursll Hall is unworkable. That 
which is not entirely condoned by 
3urass Hall is unaccentable. To-
the electors of Sandy-Hawthorne, 
Burass Hall is unacceptable. 

If s.o.s. is to become an over
statement of the student condition 
at V.P.I., ~he ad.ministration must 
bend to_t?e onslaught of youth poli
tics. LiKe Cambodian reeds, the 
students have bent to VPI•s patern
alism from the beginning. ~hat 
Surass Hall must realize is that it 
must now pay those who have danced 
for their Owens dinners. Sandy 
needs support. It's either support 
old Sandy of s.o.s. • 

Cont. page 9 
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tohy ma~es appeal 
ACLU NEWS RELEASE, . 
RICl-i .. MOND, VA. APRIL 23, 19701 The 
ACLU of Virginia filed suit this mor
ning in the United States District 
Court for the western district, Roa
noke, challenging the constitutional
ity of Virginia's Uniform Flag Act. 

The ACLU action was filed on be
half of Tobiah Christopher (Toby) 
Cole, a VFI undergraduate who was 
arrested on ocar~h 10 by Montgomery 
County police for wearing a patched 
emblem of the Ameri-cran flag on the 
seat of his pants. 

Cole was tried on April 14 in 
Christiansburg under Sections 18.1-
423 et.~. of~ the Virginia 9ode 
which makes it illegal to mutilate, 
destroy, defile, or by word or act 
"cast contempt" upon the flag. Cole 
was convicted and sentenced to thirty 
days in jail and received a $200 fine, 

The AVLU suit seeks a three-
judge federal panel to examine major 
constitutional questions. Th~ Union 
contends that the statutes are uncon
stitutional on their face, for the 
language is so vague that no person 
contemplating an action with ref!_pect 
to the American flag can reasonably 
know what is proscribed, Secondlyt 
the suit contends that the act is 
overbroad. In seeking to prohibmt ex
pression which might "cast contempt" 
upon the flag the stat~te clearly at
tempts to prohibit the very type of 
free expression that is protected by 
the Firat Amendment. Finally, the Un
ion argues that Cole's rights to due 
process as guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment were violated by the failure 
of the authorities to charge him with 
a speciSic act; instead Cole-was 

1prosecuted under the entire ambit of 
the statutes. 1 

within the past month a three
judge rederal court in Delaware inval
idated in Hodson v, Buckson a De1aware 

law almost identical to the Virginia 
Code. 

The ACLU suit reqeests that the 
court enjoin prosecution of Cole and 
declare the Virginia law unconstitu
tional. Named defendent in the suit 
is J. Patrick Graybeal, Commonwealth 
Attorney for Montgomery County. 

Robert P. Dwoskin, ACLU cooper
ating attorney, is counsel in the 
suit. 

:~=:!!II-· 
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ARRESTS-=---~-~ 
-at-MADISON '

B.O YCOTT. 
LITTLE 

DOC'S 
On Friday, -A~r11 24th, a Vir3inia 

Tech student was refused servipe in a 
local dru~store because of what the 
owner;s wife termed 11improµer dress". 

~ad1son College, Harrisonburg Va. 
There exists a problem in 

Madison College, a small llber-
11 al (fascist) -arts school, a womans 

college until recently. The students 
there a.re faced with an unusually auth-' 
orita.tive admin1strat1on. 

Late Sunday and early Monday morn
in~, April 24, students gathered 
in Wilson Hall and out of frustra
tionwi th goin~ throu~h channels that 
are blocked and an administration 
that has little if any meaningful 
communication-with students,·had a non
violent, peaceful sit~in which did not 
block entrances or exits to anyone. 
Foul and abrasive language was not 
used. Dean Jam.es Fox came in and 
told the students that tney were in 
violation of Student Handbook reg
ulations and later told two non-stud
ents that they could be arrested im
plying that· students would not be 
arrested. 

To show how paranoid the ~ad-
1son Ad.ministration is, when police 
came to arrest the people in the 
sit-in, there were 1? police ca.rs 
full of pigs in full riot-control 
gear to handle the 60 peoole involved 
in the sit-in. 

The administration had JO people 
arrested. The arrest pattern was 
such that the 0 leaders 11 were arrested 
first with warrents already made 
out. rhen there was an arrest made 
with the police filling in the 
warrents on the spot. The reason 
Dean Fox said that not all students 
~ere arrested 1s that not all the 
students were present during the time 
he gave his questionable ~warnings 
and he could not arrest people that 
were given no warnings. Names of all 
students there were taken by polic~. 

t?~:::~;::~:::::~~::::~:::~::~:·:::.:;:.~ 
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Fox then made a statement that if a The student in question, wearing 
person left and wasn't arrested then bell bottoms and a tank top (a colored 
no action would be taken against tee shirt designed and tailored to be 
those persons • .r..&.ter students who worn externally and not as a. piece of 
were arrested refutiated Fox that undercloth1rig), entered Little Doc•s 
students were arrested that had not Drugstore located on the corner of 
been there at the time. Fox had College Ave. and Water St. iie then 
given his warnings. rhe arrests were proceeded to take a seat at the lunch-
for trespassing-maximum sentence l enette and the waitress approached him 
year in jail and/or 1,000 fine. to take his order. At this~ point the 

Contrary to what Fox said, act- owner's wife, Mrs. Sinclair, stormed 
ion has been ta'!.cen against others who out from the back of the store were· 
were there but not arrested; however, she had-been observing the student 
in the same humbling manner as Dr, Bean and forcefully stated thatthe student 
and Co, their administration did not will not be served. After a brief 
correctly charge a good many of stu- argument with Mrs. Sinclair, the 
dents who were charged with breaking student left the counter. 
Student Handbook regulations. 39 to later the student returned to the 
45 students including ones who were drugstore with another student, who 
arrested were eventually charged was also wearing a tank top, Again, 
with v1:ol'at1on of Student Handbook Nrs. Sinclair refused them service, 
re~ulations. ./ _ stating, "Do you think a woman would 

The sit-in was an attempt by come in here and sit down next to 
the students to open up commun1ca- your half-nak,ed body?". At this ooint 
tion with the administration. rhe one of the students replled, 11What 1 s 
people involved in the sit-in said the difference between a tank top and 
that they would have left immediately a woman's sleeveless shirt?". Again, 
1f the administration would agree another argument started which resulted 
to sit down later and talk to the in the students leaving the store. 
students. The administration blew Ironically, there was no sign in 
it. They reacted 1n the worst the window stating that there were 
possible way by bringing in the pigs• dress r,egulat1ons in Little Doc's. 
It is to be noted that several of the Futhermore, 1n a Supreme Court decision 
administrators there already have the handed down in 1952, it was stated that 
name "Casey Jones 0

, ·rhe Madison Ad- any person 18 years or older has the 
ministration has a long history of right to present himself 1n the manner 
non-reappointment of 11 beral non- of dress that he so chooses. Though 
tenure members of faculty and private merchants have the right to 
denial of promotion and pay raises state a policy concerning the degree 
of liberals who managed to get ten- of formality required in their estab-
ure. This perhaps was the cause of 11shm.ents, they are required to ma-ke 
the sit-in. Three members of the that policy clear and formalized. We 
faculty were not going to be reap- think that the po11.cy "unstated. •• 5..t 
-pointed. One had al.ready asked f'or 1.s" at L1.tt1.e Doc•e 1.s abs'U.l!'d s1nce 
and gotten a leave of absence• The 1 t 1s not the type of place where one 
othei.- two f'acu1..ty memoers were arrested would reasonably expect to be reo·1ired 
with the students. ~his was one rea- to wear formal apparel. 
son for the s1t-1n. We ask all concerned students to 

Other students told me that they consider the priorities under which 
were told to "shut-up" or they would - ,·1rs. Sinclair obviously labors. For 

allowed to return. Jay Rainier instance~ does Little Doc's have the 
the arrested students had already ri 5 ht to tell you that your naked 
fight the college in courts arms are not suitable to be inside 
back in school, Of course. his store while he continues to sell 

1f one would ask the .iadison adminis- dime novels w1 th naked bodies on the 
tration abo,lt this policy they would 

0O
ver? 

• probably deny it• ·rhere are merchants in the 
The administration at }~adison Blacksburg community who will stick 

is either very paranoid or th e action by the students longer than the suoer-
against student and faculty will moralists at Little Doc's. We strong-
arrest is to railroad these people ly suggest that students spend their 
right out of school Ilnan attempt money where it is most appreciated. 
to q1.1ell dissent on their ca:cpus • ·rhe best way to effect1 vely demonstrate 

These arrests.and the injunction your displeasure with this kind of dis-
here at Va. rech show th e adminiS t ra- crim1nation is to BOYCOTT Little Doc's 
tions around the state are going· to until he posts a formal apology to the 
take the ha rd e 5t line available. students of 71rginia Tech for his dis-
Students be ready-it wi).l be getting criminatory policies• Remem.b.3r, a 
h~avier aro~nd th e st ate. To my bro-· merohant in 9lacksbur~ can't survive 
tners and s i~ters at i'ladison' Good _L1:1ck • .,,i th out you and you don, t have to 
I take all tne responsibility for tnis accept his prejudice without protest. 
article. Hit Little Doc's where 1t hurts - in 

Free all Political prisoners. t' d 11<1.~.1:1·u-T IT- n-ow··N'' 
End Black Panther trials. 0 ner wor s '-' • · • 

Hichael Mcginnis 
Bob Walter 

Youns men rise slowly to face their sentence -,,,.,~.......-;;1 

For refusin~ to take arms. 

Children look intently at the flag 
~epeatin~ tne Pledge of allegiance; 
rheir parents strike down blacks, 
deat1n's them with pines and crowbars. 

Presidents take thei1" side with neace, 
i'hen behind_ closed doors- find new wars, 
New atrocities, 

11I Pledge allegia11.ce to the nationalism 
which is destroying my country; 
and to the hatred which in it burns 
with money and nower to So!!le,u 

Anne rusby 



The Berkerly Free Speech Movement 
in 1964 sent waves of concern and 
paranoia through out the academic 
community. Every school president 
knew what the issues would soon be 
and made plans to avoid not solve 
them. The following is reprinted 
without permission from J. Rubin's 
new book, Do rt·! in the vain hope 
that the students of Virginia Tech 
might find some parallel & common 
themes between here and there-then 
and now •••••• •.• •.•... ~ ........•.•• 

It began with a 14-word edict 
issued by a Berkeley campus dean out
lawing political tables and leaflet~ 
ting for the purpose of organizing 
demonstrations off the campus. 

We were amazed. Surely it must 
be a problem of "communication", But 
every dean we talked to eaid,"l can't 
do anything about it. I'm not respon
sible. But you'll have to obey the 
rules.-. 

And the presi d.ent of the Uni ver
s i ty, Clark Kerr? No one even knew 
what he looked like. 

Them. we learned the inside sto
rys The previous year we used the 
cam.pus to organize massive civil 
rights uemonstrations against the 
hotel and auto"industries in San 
Francisco, The very same rascista 
who controlled the business world 
controlled the university, too. And 
they were trying to protect their 
blsinesses by attacking us at our 
base, the university. They were the 
Regents. 

The Regents were a~ their Coun
try Clubs, and they would rather 
shit on a student than talk to him, 

We put up the Civii Rights tab
les in the middle or the campus. 

We decided to de1ibrate1y break 
the new rul.es. 

A police car pulled into Sproul 
Plaza. Cops were l.eading one arrested 
activist into the car when somebody 
shouted, "Si.t Down!" 

Within secmnds, the car was sur
rounded by a few hundred people, With
in minutes our number grew_to 2,000, 

Inside tte police car was Jack 
Weinberg, a prisoner of the pig~ But 
we sudrou.nded the pigs, and they were 
our prisoners. 

We demande his release in exchange 
for their release. The cops would have 
to drive the car over our bodies to 
talce our brother to jail. 

We climbed on top of the police 
car to·rap about what was going down. 
For the next 10 hours into the night 
5,000 people packed into the Berkeley 
campus square for the greatest class 
we ever attended. 

As we surrounded the car, we be
came conscious that we were a new 
community with the power·and love to 
confront the old institutions, 

Our strength was our willingness 
to die together, out unity. 

, we created our own spontaneous 
government. People formed communes.to 
make sandwiches for those surrounding 
the car. Committees notified the med
ia and contacted students across the 
country, and we created a negotiating 
team in case the university w~s inter
ested. 

Thirty-two hours later, we heard 
the grim roar of approaching Oak.land 
motorcycle covs behind us. I took a 
deep breath, "Well 1 this is as good 
a place to die as any." 

_ But as we prepared to meet the 
heavy club of the Man, the univer
sity suddenly dropped charges against 
our arrested brother and agreed to 
"negotiate". 

The deans found themselves up 
against the wall ror the first time 
in Amerika. 

They didn't dig it, Cont. pa~e 11 

allce, page 5 

\AS, So .;AP 
t 60TOME ON 

SEE? 
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